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PIRSII)FNTthen called on the lâoNor&AnYSECItETARY t9read the follow-
ing Pgper, by Mr. SANDFORD FLEeLXx, G. M. G., who had suddenly
been summoned to Canada on official- business:

4

CANADA; AND ITS VÀST UNDEVELOIED INTEIRIOR.

Last session- a distinguished gentleman, Dr. Donald Fraser, read. au
exceedingly interesting and instructive paper on Canada. It will
probably be remembered, that the learned gentleman ýalluded chiefly
to what may now be termed old Canada, that is, the province or united
province of Upper and Lower Canada as it existed some time ago,
now the two provinces of Ontario and Quebee. It is not ai all desir-
able that I should venture to take up any of youi time wkh top-

which haTe been so lucidly brought béfore you, and whic%7aýe
been already ably diýcussed. It is my purp-ose to begin where that
gentleman left ofý and endeavour to describe portions of the coun-
try wlâch he did. not prominently mention. I shall direct my,,o
observations to that part of the earth's surface extending from the
Atlantic to the Pacifie, and from the boundary of the United States
to the Arctie Océan, all of whieh is comprised within the limits of
the D' nion. I shall refer chiefly to the undescribed territories
of -ýrhat may be called New Canada, and attempt to say something
about that vast -région, theegreater part of whieh is as yet wholly

unoccupied by human beings, but with respect to whieh my fellow
colonists are said to, be drearnincr magnificent dreams.

First let me say a few words about the change whieh took place
a few -yeaxs ac,:ro when Canada dropped her provincial character and

assumed semi-continental proportions. 1 shail not ' attempt to re-
late even in brief the political évents whieh led to the confedera-
tion -of the s6veral British North American provinces. It is enough
for thé présent to remark that local difficulties arose whieh in them-
selves seemed not easy of solution except in the adoption of measures

sirnilar to those now prop'qsed for the Australian Colonies, whieh
would widen the field and'eause mere sectional interests to te of

secondary importance. The importance of the'objects to,' be,
attained seemed worth an effort, and, happily, decided steps weré

taken. %r
It'has been the custom in the Old World on occasions- wken to
somé governing imind it seemed expédient 'to cultivate the Io-vé

and -affection of adjoinmg natîo:ýs, to appeal to, the forcible argument
,of gunpowéler. If the object his been to civilise, or Christianise,
or in any other way to, benefit a people, in olden times it has not

been uncommon -to, employ the sword. In Europe even to-day,
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almost at the dawn of the twentieth cenýury, in the -landable pur-
pose of improving the condition of a portion of the human family,
the blood of some 200,000 men has been.spilled within a few months.

War is still uppermost in men's thoughts; it is the one occupation
full of life and energy, and all Europe is prepared or preparing for
further scenes of destruction and desolation. In the New World

Her Majesty's subjects of various races were privilecred tý6 form, à'*
sisterhood of provinces without the - loss of blood; their schemes and
aspirations mpst fortanately were discovered to be in harmony with
Imperial policy, and under the gracious favour of the Queen they

determined to make the attempt peacefully to weld the scattered
p rovinces of British North America into one. If not peacefülly they
felt it should Dot b é done at aU, and perhaps the circumstances of
the New World rendered easy what elsewh-ere would have been im-
possible. In the deep férests and the boundless pra***es of Canada
there is ample scope for aU the energies of man. There, where'

every additional human life is a positive gain to the countiy,
the combative, wit-hout clestroying each other, may fina vent for

their fightinor propensities in a life-long warfare agrainst Nature in
her wildest form.

Difficulties presented themselves to the iaea of union. rom
geographical position,, from àistinct, political organisation, ana om
limited business relations, the inhabitants of each separate pre ce
knew little of each other, and there had been an almost tal ab-

sence of social intercourse. In view of a politie'a"l union, an im-
portant step wâs to make the leaders in the local legislatures ana
the prominent men in the différent isolatea provinces acquainted
with- each other. Accordingly publie and private hospitàlities were
tendered an-cl acce ted. Conférences were callea for aiscussion, ana
festivities of every kind were engagea in. They began in the
maritime province, where hundreds i-om the then province of
Canada visiting, perhaps, for the first time, the sea-coast, were

sumptuous1y entertained. Soon afterwards the towns on the St.
Lawrence and the great inland lakes echoea back the linaly greet-
ings which: came from «I those who livea aown by the sea.2'3 lu

this peeuliar -way Canadians, true *to the hospitable instincts of the
British race, with the knife and fork in place of the sword. and rifle,
inauguratea a successfül attempt to lay the founclation of the New
Dominion.

A series of important events followea each other with -startling-
rapiditý, finally culminating in-a scheme for consolidating in one

government half a dozen distinct provinces,,and providing for the
political future of half a continent. The scheme was confirmed by
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Imperial legislation, received the Royal sanction, and became the
Constitution, of Canada on the lst July, 1867. AU the eàstern pro-
vinces were thereupon united in federal bonds, and four years later
British Columbia and the vast territory once under the sway of
the Hudson"s Bay Company entered the union.

Havin mentioned some of the events which ushered in the birth
of 'the new Dominion, it wiR now be my purpose to furnish in a
concise form. a general account of the great region embraced within
its limits, all of which is under the controi of the Canadiau
ý!overnmcnt. Preliminary th-ereto, it seems proper thaî I should
refer to, some of those early éliscoverers and daring travellers who
gave to the world the first knowledge of the country, ý

Last session, Mr. Frasetý when he addressed the Institute, re-
ferreil to Sebastia-n Cabot,,who touched the east coast of Labrador

so long ago as 1496, and to Jacques Cartier who, in command of
two or three French vessels, sailed up ther St. Lawrence in 1534,
and proceeded to establish trading ports, whieh proved to be the

beffinning of the old province of Canada, now Quebee. Attention
being now directed to a more extended:âeld, in fact, to the northern
half of North Amarica, our inquiries must nebessarily take a wider
range, and embrace discoveries on the Pacifie, on the Arctic, as

well as on the Atlantic coast. %
In the fifteenth century, when the Continent og America was

first discovered, the dimensions of the globe were but imperfectly
Iknown. Its circ;uznferenceýwas thoàght to be much less than it has

since proved to be, and the newly-discovered land was supposed
to be the eastern shores of Asia.' Spain and Portugal were then
the great maritime powers of the world, and they agreed, under
a Treaty of Partition founded on a bO issued by Pope Alexan.
der VL in the year 1494, thal the Spaniards should possess
exclusive control over the western route to Asia, while the Portu-

guese should communicate through eastern channels. The question
of jurisdiction having thus been settled and stamped with the
authority of the highest power in those days, the Portuguese pur-

sued their ilàcovexies toi the east by way of the Cape of Good
Hope, whîle the Spaniards endeavoured to find their way, in a
westerly direction, through new seas and linknown, lands, to India.
The Spaînish ships cruisecI along the Atlantic coast of America-jn
the hope of finding their way to the south of Asiae In 1513 the
Isthmus, of Darien was crossed, and in three years afterwards
Spanisb navigators. penetrated the Straits of Magellan,; and th's
the Pacifie Ocean was discoverea at two widely separate points,

In 1592, Juan de Fuca is reported to have followed the Mexican
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and Californian coasts until he reached the broad inlet of the sez
which to this day bearà his name, and which forms the southern
limit of Canada on the western ocean. Eight years after the al-

leged cliscovery by Juan de Fuca, Henry Hudson ascertained the
existence of a great inland sea accessible from, the Atlantic side of
the new continent. From Hudson's Bay it was confidently ex-
pected that soine passage would speedily be found whieh would
enable ships to traverse from the Atlantic to the Pacifie and shorten
the voyage from Europe to Asia.

In 1669 the whole region surrounding Hudson's Bay was granied
by.the British Crown to the society of merchants ever since known
as the Hudson's Bay Company, who, after thoroughly exploring its
shores, failed in discovering an outlet to the west.

The first civilised men who pierced, the interior were probably
French adventurers and traders from. old Canada, *hile the whole
country was yet in the possession of France. The exploits of these
men who, without the slightestprevious knowledge of the territory,
penetrated among numerous savage tribes, would be of thrilling
interest. They passed from the St. Lawrence through the great

lakes Huron and Superîor, and by the inniumerable intricacies of
streams; lakes, and portages to Lake Winnipeg. Thence t:,ey

passed up the River Saskatchewan to about the 1030 meridian, wher
they planted their most distant trading post some 2,000 miles fro

the then colonised parts of Canada.
In 1679, almost two centuries ago, Robert Chevalier de la Sale

entertained the idea of finding a way to China through the lakes
and rivers of Canada. His expedition set out in the frail canoes
of the natives, his point of departure above the rapids on'the
St. Lawrence, near Montreal, was named, and is still named, La'
Chine, in consequencé of the daring project toi reach from, that
point the land of the Chinaman. Half a century later the

attempt was renewed. In 1731, Pierre Gauthier de Varennes, under
the auspices of Charles, Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor of
New France, commanded the expeclition, and although he failed
to reach the Pacifie Ocean, he was the first to reach the Rocky

Mountai ù's.
In 1762, Fort La ]Rouge, close to the site of the present Fort

Garry, was air established trading post. Soon after this the
conquest of Canada extinguished French posanssion and terminated
French exploration in the western ivituitrrrý.ueusbs.. Even the French
missionaries, who weré the first to preach the Gospel to the abori-

gines, abandoned the country, and did not resume the work for
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A hundred years after the grant to the Hudson'' Bay Company,
-one of their agents, Mr. Samuel Hearne, was commissioned to
examine the interlor. Between 1769 and 1772, that early explorer
-made journeys on foot and in canoes 1,000 miles westerly from,
the place of his departure on Hudson's Bay. He discovýrec1 Great
Slave Lake and other large lakes, and traceil thb Copperruine
River to its mouth.'

Exactly a hundred years ago, and in the year before the sad
end of on ' e of the most distinguished navigators aud discoverers,
Captain Cook touched at Nootka Sound, on the western coast of

Vancouver's Islan-d, claimed its -dis*covery, and remaining there a
few weeks he sailed alonom the coast to Behring Straits.
Aft-er an intermission of eleven years, Alexander Mackenzie, in

the service of the North West Fur Trading Copapaay, set o-ýit on an
impottant exploration Of the interior. Between 178flý and 1793,

that intrepid traveller discovered the great'nver which justly bears
his name, and followed, it to- the Aretie, Ocean. He ascended the

Peace River to its source, was the first civilised man to penetrate
the Rocky Mountains, and pass through to the Pacifie Coas This

traveller inscribed, in large characters on a rock by the side o Dean
Inlet, Alexander Mackenzie, from Canada -by land 22nd July,

1793.ly On the same day that Mackenzie painted that, mémérable
inscription by the side of the Pacifie, Captain Vancouver was pur-
suincr his - examination of the coast about two degrees further nortb.
A short time before Macienzie emergea from. thýé interior, Vancou-
ver hacl visited th6 spot where Mackenzie slept - but one night
within sound of the seâ. Thus these two distinguished travellers,
from opposite directions and engaged in totally clifférent pursuits,
discovered precisély the same place, and, by a remarkable coinci-

aence, all but met each other.
In 1806, Simon Fraser crossed the Rocky Mountains frora Canada,

and descended the great river of British Columbia which in his
honor'was named after -jhim. It was my good fortune many years

ago to read Fràsers original manuscript journal, then in the hands
of his spn. 1 have since witnessed the foaming rapids and boiling
whirlpools of that wildest of aR large rivers, and I cannot be sur-

prised that not màny have attempted, and still fewer have succeeded,
in following. in the wake of Simon Fraser from ibs source to its

mouth. Twenty-two 'years afterwards, however, Governor Sir
George Simpson made the daring attempt. In 1828 he stepped,
into a canoe at York Factory on Hudsons Bay, and stepped out of
the frail craft some time afterwards at the mouth of the River
Fraser, having in the interim. traversed the interior, and carriecl
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the canoe, as Mackenzie élid before him, -from the sourde of Peace
River to the great nortlorn.bend of the Fraser.

This celebrated traveller, in his journey round the world in 184 1,
asyain crossed the northern, half of America. ý His course was by
the St. Lawrence, the Ottawai,,Lakes Nippising, Ruron, Superl'or,
and by the cànoe route to Lake Winnipeg. Then across the Trairie
viâ the Saskatchewan to the Rocky Mountains and by Kootenais

to, the Columbia River.
In June 1843, Captàin (now General Sir Henry) Lefroy arrived

at Red River, passed through to Lake Athabasca, and then
remaineil from the middle of October to the end of February fol-

lowing, engagecý in meteo'rological , and magnetical observations.
In March, 1844, he started for Fort Simpson'on Mackenzie River,
where for several months his time was occupied in similar pursuits.

The north-- est passage, a probIem which liad already baffled the
energy and skill of navigators, remained unsolved, at the beginning
of the present century, and a series of attempts were made to

throw light _on the gloom -which surroundecl it. Some of those
efforts assumed the forms of expeditions by land, traversing the

region which now constitutes part of Central Canada, and therefore
call for further notice. The refèrence to them, must be brief, but
the indomitable perseverance and heroic- endurance whieh they
developed and displayed, demands a -passing tribute to names
which. will ever be familiar 'in Canadian and Arctic story.

In 1819, an Aretie land expeclition was organised under the
command of Captain Fra- . That officer travelled, viâ Red
River, to Cumberland House on the Saskatchewan, and thence by
Fort Chipewayan, Fort Enterprise, and the Coppermine River,
to, the Aretie Coast. This expedition was marked by fricrhtful

suffering and loss of life.
In 1825, Franklin, starýed on a second expeclition. Having

reached Ontano, he passed, vià Lakes Huron and Superior, to Red
River, and thence traversed the country to Greanear- Lake, where
he wintered. The following year he pursued his journey-to the

Arctic coast, vii Mackenzie River.
In 1883, iCaptain Back, on an expedition in search of Sir John

Ross, passed from Montreal to Lake Winnipeg and thence to Fort
Reliance, where he wintered; after which he followed the Great

Fish River to the Arctic coast.
In 1836, Meïsrs. P. 'W. Deasee ancI Thomas Simpson, at the

instance of the Hudson Bay Company, started overland'from Red
Biver on'a joint expedition. They spent the years 1837, 1838, and
18K. in explorations on the northern coa*st. They joined the sur
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veys of Franklin and Beechey at Point Barrow iÉ Behring Strait,
and1hose of Franklin and Back between the Coppermine and Great
Fish Rivers, makinor the longest boat voyage in the Aretio seas on

record.
Et 1845, Dr. Rae took his departure frdm-Lake 'Superior on the
breaklW-up, of the winter, passed by the common route to Red

River, by Lake Winnipeg to, Norway House and thence to York
Factory, where he wintered. A year afterwards he vintered at
Repulse Bay without fuel, and subsisted with his party for twelve
months on food obtained with the gun and spear. He united the

surveys'of Ross and Parry, *a. distance of about 700 miles, and
macle the first Ionop sledge journey performed, in that part of the
world, the total distance beinry nearly 1,300 miles.

In 1848, Sir John Richardson, whohad already made two over-
land journeys with Sir John Franklin, macle a third in search of
that lamented traveller. On the last occasion he was accompanied
by Dr. Rae. The two volumes published by Richardson on his

return afford, evidence of the minute -scientific observations made
in that part of Canada iraversed by these,\celebrated, explorers, and
afford ample proof of the value of their labours.

In 1849, Dr. Rae, alone, passed down the Coppermine River,
pursuing t ý1 e object of discovering Franklin with unabated vigour.

In the f6llowing year Dr. Rae renewed the search. He wintered
at Fort Confidence,- Great Bear Lake; descended the Coppermine
River; travelled, over ice.nearly 1,100 miles, at an average rate of
from twenty-five to twenty-six ihiles a day; and made the fastest
long Arctie journey which has evef been known. Subsequently,
on the same expeclition, he made a 'boat voyage almost rivalling
that previously made by Dease and Simpson.

In 1853 and 1854 this indefatigable and j'ustly celebrated traveller,
Dr. Rae, was aorain in thefield. Again we find him wintering at
Repulse Bay, living nearly altogether on the produce of the gun, the

hook, or the spear., He made another sledge journey -of over a
th«sand. miles, and joined the surveys of Dease and Simpson with

those of Ross west of Boothea. On this oeuion Dr. Rae was so,
far successfal as to, set at rest all doubts as. to the sad- fate of the
Frankhn expeditio« n. For this the p'romisèd reward,£10,000 sterling,
was presented to him and his men.4

With the exception of a fmal exploration made in 1855 by
Messrs. Anderson and Stewart, who, passed down the Great Fish
River, this ends the rec'Orcl of the overland A-retie* expeditions. It
cannot bb,-deniecl that, notwithstanding all the foils, perils, and
privations insèparable from thera, these expeditions have resultc-d
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in loss and clisappointment in the main object for which they were
undertak-en, viz. a north-west passage for ships. They bave
i neiclentally, however, given valuable additious to our knowledge of
the country and made important contributions to science.

These various.overland Aretie expeditions, of which I have pre-
sented but n outline, extended over a period of thirty-six years.
But for the the northern regions of Canada would not have been

so thorouglily explored. We have now a fair knowlédge of thg
northern coasts, with all their silent and peaceful, grandeur, far
away from the feverisAustle of busy men. The more Aretie portions

of the Dominion are probably destined to remain for ever undis-
twbed by the hum of inclustry, and continue, as Providence has

hitherto hept them, with all the characteristies of snow and
solitude which mark the landscape in high latitudes.

While investigations were being proceeded with during a series of
years in the northern parts of British North Amerida,',,in connection

with the all but futile attempts to find a north-west passage
between the Atlantic and Pacifie oceans, it was not until a

comparatively recent period that special attention was directed to
the southern and far more valuable portions of the country.

Between the years 1819 and 1855 the northern distriêts were
traversed in many directions. ' It was only subsequent to the latter
date, that regularly organised efforts were macle to gain iidformation

respectincy the country nearer home.
In 1857, on the recommendatýon of the Royal Geographical

Society, Her Maj'esty's Government sent out an expeclition to
explore the country between Lake Superior and the Rocky Moun-
tains. It was placed under the command of Captain Palliser, who,
with a sta5 of scientifie men, remained pursuing his investigati6nK'
until Reports èfýthe hig4st value were published on the
return of the Expedition.

The iGove:rnment of the late province of-f anacla likewise sent
out an expedition in i857. Its object was Ito survey the canoe
route between Lake Superior and the Red River settlement.
Messrs. Dawson and Hind, who were in charge of distinet branches
of this expeditionjursued their investigations during 1857 and
1858, extending them as far west as the south branch of the River
Saskatchewan.

dit In the same years, 1857 and 1858, Captain Blakiston, at ' the
instance of the Royal Society, was engaged in meteorological and
other scientific observations. He began at York- Factory, on.
Hudson's Bay, passed inland to Lake Winnipeg, and thence by the

Saskatchewan to the Rocky Mountains.
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(5ther travellers, - who were not directly com'issioned by the
IlupeÈal or Colonial Governments, pas'âed through the country,

and on their return added valuable contributions to the general
stock of information. In 1859 and 1860 the Earl of Southesk
foliowecl the Assineboine and Saskatchewan valleys to, the-Rocky
Mountains, and some-years afterwards gave the publie - the benefit

'c;f his observations. In 1862 and 1863, Lord Milton and Dr.
Cheadle crossed from the Atlantic to, the Pacifie by the Yellow Head
Pass and Thompson River, performing a journey in which they were
exposeil to perils'and narrowly escaped disaster. The volume,
The North-West Passage by Land," published on their return to

Eucriand, is oneof the most charming among modern books of travel.
Li 1864 we again find Dr. Rae at work. On this occasion he haël
abandoised the Arctic regions in favour of a 'more southern

journey. He crossed, as Milton and Cheadle dicl in the previous
years, vici the Saskatchewan, to, Tete Jaune Cache, but, unlike
them, he turned at this point to follow the Fraser in place of the

River Thompson, finally reaching the Paci:fic coast.
I ought not to omit to mention Messrs. Douglas -and Drum-

mond, both botanists, who spent some time in the country, and
David Thompson, after whom the River Thompson is named. He
was for many years in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company as

astronomical surveyor. To his labours we are indebted to no smau
extent for our geographica- knowledge of much of the interior.

1 should do injustice to the missionaries who have gone forth at
different times to, Chýistiani se and civilise the native tribes, did 1

overiýok the part they have- taken in throwing light on the physical
feutures of the several reaions they have visited. Ministers of the
Anglican, Wesleyan, Presbyterian, an 1d Roman Churches have each
and all done their part. To 1ýrench clergymen of the last-named

Chu.reh we -are perhaps ellieefly indebted. Nearly a hundred and
fifty- years ago, Pierre Arnaud, on his first intercourse with the

Incliane, feU a victip, together With one of the brothers Verandrye
and party on their way between Lake Superior and Red River.
Canada owes much also to the learned Archbishop Taché, whose
travels during a sojourn of over thirty years have been extensive,
and the results of whose observatiohs in many parts of the far
interior have been given to, the world,

This brings the list of the principal explorers, as far as I have
been able to learn who they were, and the record of the various
indep-endént discoveries whieh have been made, up to the period
when the whole territory formerly known as British North America

,came under the name and jurisclictioxi of Canada. As I before
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mentioned, the Imperial Act by which British Columbiw and
the Hudson Bay territory entered the Dominion, came int'o
force in July, 1871. On that day strong' engineering parties

were sentout by the Government of Canada to explore the
whole region intervening bètween the seat of Government at

Ottawa in the eastern provinces and the Pacifie coast at the
wést. The object was to obtain more çomplete information
respecting the country, and form a line to be followed by a

trans-continautal railway. The engineering force engaged in this
work has been about a thousand men of all grades. The surveys

have been cantinueI from 1871 up to the pSesent time. I have
-LUerefére it behove'been intimately connecte-d with A mysolf, and s

me to refrain from saying much with respect to the manner in which
the work has been done. I may, however, be pardoned for alludiDg
to the earnestnes' and determination'of the Government and people
of Canada with respect to the development as rapidly as possible of
the magnificent country whieh has come under their control. An
instance may be given in connection with the surveys. After three
years haël been qpent by the large staff in exploring every p!irt of
a wild, uninhabited, and roaaless country, extending a dýstance
of about three thousand miles a great amount of exact engineering
information hacl been obtaineil at a heavy cost, when a senous
and discouraging cIisaster,ýeccurred. In 1874, in mid-wiiiter, the
building in which were deposited the field. note-books, the unfinishecl
plans, and nearly all the Cher information accumulated, was
destroyed by fire, and nearly every scrap of paper was consumed ;
ana thus the labour of three years, and results which had been
obtained at ý cost of about £800,000 sterling were lost. Nothing
daunted, the order was given to begin the work of surveying afresh.

It has been vigoro:àslyprosecuted up to the present time, and now
I can point to some of the results as being highly satisfactory.

I shall not attempt to weary you w'lith even an outhne of the
aetails of the work whieý already fills volumes; I will simply
allude pýesently to the general information whieh has been
acquired, and perhaps some of the more&important results whieh
have beën obtaM*-ecl., It will,,ýhowever, enable the members of the
Institute to form some idea of the lahourw-hieh has been expended
on this survey when 1 inform them that the total length of explo-
ratiôÊiý-- ade during the last seven years exceeds 47,,000 miles,. and
that no less than 12,000 miles have been laboriously measured by
chain ana spmt level, yard by yard, through mountain, praie, and
for-est. To mention that the Cabadian Governmet has on this

special examination alone expendéa about £706,'00'0 eterling will

1 0
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not My couvey a correct idea of the energy and deter ation
displayed. 1

Besides extensive land survevs in Manitoba, the boundary line
between Canada and the United States bas been defincél from end
to end. This was clone by a joint Commission appoin*a by both

countries The British section of the commission was in command
of Major D. B. Calheron; the work occupie(l three years, and after
it was finishea the reports furnished, incluàing scientific papers,
by Captains Anderson, Featherstonhaugh, and George M.,Dawson-,
have largely extended -our knowledge of that portion of the 'country
dj oi * g the'southern boundary line from the LaIté of the Woods to
the Roeky Mountains. A bouniclary- survey west of the mountains
had--been previously,èffected.

The foregoing sketch of the early discoveries of différent inde-
pendent portions of North Amenica, whieh together ýmake up
the Domu*n«on- of Canada, and the refèrence to the various explorae
tions and surveyiýwhich from time to, time have been made in
différent partà, will , enable members of thé Institute to judge of the
value of the information, geocrraphical and physical, whieh bas

been acquireil respecting much of the country. 'The several
,provinces on the 'Atlantic sea-board, and the valley of the St.
Lawrence, are well known, and have already been described at a
former meetingý The southern margin of the country, extending
£rom these provinces westerly to, the mountains, bas been examined
with thé -greatest ca-re by the Royal Commission appointècl to, define
the boundary betweeii Canada and the United States. The Cana-
dian rzoast on the Pacifie, with its many deep fiorls, flanked in

some instances by mountains reaching the limits of perpetual snow,
bas been the subject of repeated exploration,& The northern side
of the country, with its long summer day and its - equally long
winter night, has-been vîsited in neaýrly every part by brave inde-
fatigable men, -Yyho, after perils and privations of no ordinary kind,
have mapped it ont, and left it again to, the silence and desolation
whieh pervades the Aretie circle. The interior is so vast that it

caniaoï be said to, have been completeli examined. There are still
some districts where the foot of civilised man bas not yet stepped,

buty as I have shown, exploiers have been in,- many directions,
adventurous, men have penetrated the gloomy recesses of the pri-
meval férest, have peered into, the rocky fastnesses of the mbuntains,

and, with unflagging toil and unflinching endurance, have gained
for us a general and reasonably correct knowledge of much of the
country.

I shall not venture to, weary- yon with many details, but shaU -en
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deavour only to lay before you a very brief and condensed description
of the general physical characteristics of the-several great divisions
of the territory comprised within the limits of the Dominion. In
the first place, it is important that a perfectly clear and correct
conceptionAhould be formed of its extent. If we open an orainary
atlas and overlook the parallels of latitude ana longitude, for the
moment, all countries appear very much about the same size.
Scales and projections are adoptea to suit the convenience or fancy

of the publisher. Large countries are made small ana small. countries
are made large, to suit the size of the 1ook, and thus sixangemis-
conceptions are often formea. If, however, we take a large terres-
trial globe upon whieh all the land and water on the earth-s surface
areaepicted on precisely the same scale, our ideas will be corrected.-

If on the surface of the globe we draw on one sheet of tracing papier
the outlines of Canada, and on another the outlinqs of Europe, ana
then procaed to lay the one over the other so as to, cover as much

ofthelanain each case as possible, and if we go on to measure ana
make allowance for portions left uncovered, we shall fma that

Europe somewhat exceeds the area bf Canada" but thatthe excess
is not great. Lest it be imagined that Canadà has an undue share
of the region of ice and snow, we may exclude from the comparisén
all the land within the Aretic circle in both cases, and stiii we fma
that Canada covers My more of the earth's surface thgn the com.-
prised areas of European Russia, Lapland, Norway, Sw,,eden, Den-, fJ4
mark, Holland, Belgium, the British Islanas, lrance, Spain,

Germany, Austriar, ana all the principalities between the Adriatic
and Black Seas; in fact, if we leave ont Spain ana- W Italy, Canada
-appears to equàl in area the remainder of Europe,

Of course, this is a comparison simply of extent ; it has no
refèrence to soil, or mineral xlesources, or to climate. These féatures
will be briefly considered presently.

It has been found convenient in describing the general character-
istics of Canada to divide it into three great regions. Its leading

botanical, geological, and topographical féatures suggest thi divi-
sion. One region, except where cleared of its timber by artificial
means, is aenseiy wooaed, another is woodea ana mountainous,
the third, is a vast'lowland plain of a prairie character. The

Mountain ]Regidn is on the westernsiae ; the Prairie Region is in the
miadle ; the remainder, whieh embraces the settled provinces on the

St. Lawrence, originally coverea with. a growth of timber, may, for
the sake of simplicity of discription, be consiaerea the Woo&Iana
Region.

Ir Il Il «I n 2 0 -2 il IV% . a «r% «V' à» «f
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an orographical map of North America, it will be noticecI that
a great continental plain stretèhes north and south between
the Gulf of Mexico and the Arctie Ocean., It is bounded on the
western side throughôut, its whole extent by the Rocky Mountain
zone, and on the eastern side in part by a less elevated reprion, the
Appulachign ' zone. This eat plain occupies the whole of the

éontinent of North America between the western and eastern
mountain ranges. It is divided by its river systems into, three

perfect-ly distant drainage basins. One drains to the south into
ýthe Gulf of Mexico, another north into sub-Arctic waters, and * the

third east into the Atlantic by the chann.el of the great river
St. Lawrence.

Of these three basins, that of the St. Lawrence» is by far the
smallést, and the northern is fuRy as large as the other two
together. The St. Lawrence basin, on the boundary between the

United States and Canada, occupies part of both countries; the
southern basin is almost wholly in the United States ; the northern
basin is almost wholly in Canada; and the line of contact between
the two latter basins is in part apprôýàmately c7oincident, with the
49th parallel of latitude-the southern limit of the interior of
Canada. It will thus be seen that, the great continental plain of
North America ià divided naturally, as well as artificially, throuah
the centre. It id divided politically into twc; adjacent countries,
under distinct governm(ints, and naturally into three vast drainage
basins; the smalle-st of which, occupies a comparatively narrow
strip along the eastern portion of the internatio1ýal boundary line,

""ýjhile the other two discharge their waters in cliametrically opesite
ections.

The Prairié Region of Canada lies M' the northerü drainage basin-:
it Inay be considered to, extenà fr'om south to north'more than a
thousand miles, and nearly the same distance from east to west. It
is not all a treeless prairie : a considerable portion is tbinly wooded,
yet the whole is considered as more or less Éartakinop of a pr i i
character.

The Prairie Region, so called, is somewhat triangular in form.
One side coincides with the international boundary âne' and exteùds
from the 95th to the 113th meridian; another side follows the eastern
side of the Rocky Mountains from the 49th to about the 64th'
parallel of latitude. The third side about 1,500 miles in length,
skirts a remarkable series of lakes, rivallino, in Bize Lakes Erie
and Qntario. These great water-filled deýressions lie in a generally
straight north-westerly and south-easterly direction. They embrace,
Great Slave Lake, DOie Athabasea, Lake Wollaston, Deer Lake,
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ana Lake of the Woods, and they appear to occur geologically on

Vthe separating line between a broad bana of laurentian or meta-
morphie rocks ana the softer silurian formations, This great

triangular-shaped region is estimatea tg measure about 3W,000,QOO
acres. Its base, running along the series of lakes, mentioned
will probably average less than 1,000 feet above the sea, and its

apex, near where the international boundary line enters the Bocky
Mountains, will probably be about 4,000 feet above sea level.
This regio may generally be- ýescribed as a great plane slopincr
from its apex in a north-easterly direction downwards to its base,

but the inclination is not uniform and unbroken. Several-terraces
and well-defined. escarpments stretching across the country are
met with at intervals. A great proportion of the pudace is gently

roffing, and hills of no great . height occur here and there. The
rivers of this division of the country flow for a great part of thelr
course in deeply erodea channels, frequently of considerable wiath,
and as the superficial formations are for the most partý drift or soft
rock, the channels which have been furrowed out ar'ç but little
obstructed by fàHs or steep. rapids. They general1y present a

uniform descent, and the long stretchés of some of 'the nver-s
although the current be swift, are capable of being navýgated. A

wide expan se of the region tolthe south of the main Saskatchewan is
a prairie, without trees or shrubs of any sort; the tree-less prairie
passes by easy gradations into èopse wood land with prairie inter-
vening. To the north of the Saskatchewan, woodland appears M

various localities. On Peace ]River tUere are extensive prames;
there is, also, au agreeable mixture of wooffland and prame, and

this character of country appears to prevail for a considerable
distance stiH further north.

It is scarcely to be supposed that a region so extensive 'would
be found a1l fertile laul The great American desert, which covers a
wicle area in the centre of the United States, was at one tin--e

thought to extend north for a considerable distance into
Canada. The Boundary Commission reports, however, appear to
show that the aria anaunproductive tract is more limited. in the
Canadiau siae than was previously supposed, anà that a great
breaath of the country previously considereil valueleu may'be

used for pastoral purposes, ana some of it ultimatélybrought unde:ý
cultivation. There are other places witbin the territory described as

thel>ram**eBegionwhichaxeliin avourablefor g pursuits ; and
althongh certain drawbacks claim recognition, there can no longer
be any doubt Xespecting the salubrity of the blimate and the exist-
ence of vast plains of rare fertility. on on thi head has
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been obtained year by year. Profesgor Macoun, a well-known,
botanist, has recently been commissioned specially to investigate

this subject. Ile estim s that there are no less than 160,000,000
acres of -land aviflable in this region alone for farming ana
grazing purposes, of which one-half, or 80,000,000 acres, may be
consideÎed fit for cultivation.

The Tnineral riches of this great division of Canada are but «M-
perfectly known. It has, however, been established that immense

deposits of coal exist in many parts, chiefly along the western side.
The examinations of Mr. Selwy , director of the Geological
Survey, cari7 the impression that the coal-bearing rocks pass
with their associated coal seams and iron ores beneath the clays
farther east, and it may be that shafts would reveal workable

seams of coal at such limitecl depths beneath the surface as woulcl
render them. available for faél and for industrial purposes in the
heart of the prairies. Should these 'views of Mr. Selwynprove
correct, it will be of the greatest possible importance to the coun-
try. Besides coal and iron ore, petroleum, salt and gold have
also been found.

The nucleus of a population has for many years existed on
the Red River: it was originally formed by the Earl of Selkirk
neax the beginning of the present century. In the auturan of
1812 he reached the'chosen, locality, Kildonan viâ Hudson's Bay
and Nelson River, with a small party of Highland Scotchmen.
Subsequently the numbers were increased, and a number of French

ianadians also settled down to cultivate the soil at St. Boniface,
en the oppoéte bank of the Red River. The Red River settlers, ex-
posed to, many Vicissitudes during ae space of half a century, did

not greatly prosper. But since the incorporation with Canacla of,
the whole country] formerly unaer the sway of the Hudson Bay
Company, marvellous progress has been made. The province of
Manitoba has been created arounél the place which was once the
Selkirk settlement; the. population has increased from a mere

handful to many thousands, and it has to all appearance entered'
on a career of unexampled progress.

Manitoba, although a province with, prospects so brilliant,
oceupies but a siàaU corner of the fertile lands in the interior of
Canada. The Prairie Region, as set forth in the féregoing, is alone

ten fimes the area of England, reckoning every description of
land: such being the case it may be no vain dream to imagine

that, in due time many Provinces will, be carvea out of it, and that
many millions of the human family may find happy and prosperous

homes on these rièh alluviaI plains of Canada.
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I shaU now pass to that other great division of the country
which has been designated the Mountain Region.

This is part of the gréat elevated mountain zone of North
America, which begins in the Cordilleras and elevated plateaus

of Mexico and extends to, the Aretie Ocean. If we examine the
orographical map, it will be . -observed thaf the Rocky Mountain

zone, although it has many subsidiary mountain ranges., Is
characterised for the greater part of its length by two prominent
and perfectly distinct Alpine chains, each with many spurs ore
branches. One of these main chains is directly along the Pacifie
coast : in Canada it is known as the Cascade Mountains, and farther
south as the Sierra Nevadas. The other is in the 1Rücky Maun-

proper : it observes a general, althouggrh not perfect, parallélism
the coast. The distance between the crests of these two lofty

chains varies from 1,000 miles in the United States to 300 miles
in Canada, and from this circumstance may be attributea the re-

markable widening of the alluvial plains in the Canadiau half of
North America.

I shall now con-fine my remarks to that portion of the Rock-y
Mountain Zone within the limits of Canada.
The Cascade Chain rises abru tly from the sea level, present-

ing from the water an extremely bold and defiant aspect. The
average heiorht of the many serrated summits will probably range
from 5,000 to 8,000 feet above sea level, and some of its central
crests and loftiest peaks rival in élevation the main Rocky Moun-
tain Chain. The maiirRocky Mountain Chain is in Canada from
300 to 400 mile"s distant from the Pacifie coast. This chain rises
like a colossal wall above the continental plain on its eastern side.
Its flank-s are, however, deeply gashed, and great counterfort-Ue
spurs jut out, between which the rivers which water the Pram*o
Region take their rise. Much of this great mountain barrier rises
over 8,000 feet above sea level. The loïtiest central peaks enter
the region of perpetual snow; some pf them, indeed, reach an
elevation estimated at 15,000 feet above the ocean. On the western

flank of the chain are several independent groups of mointainy
known by local names. They are separated from each other

by narrow valleys and deep dhasms, some of which are prolonired in
the direction of the Prairie Region, forming passes throucrh the
Mountains. Some of these passes are from 6,000 to, 7,000 feet
above the sea, and they range down to, less than 2,000 feet. These
transverse openings through the lofty chain afford. comparatively
easy passages from one side to the other. The lowest and raost
remarkable is in about latitude 56 degrecs. Here the Peace Pdver1
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rises -on the western side of the-tocky Mountain, and flows
through them at a low altitude, ultimately passing into the

Mackenzie River.
Between thé Cascade, and Rocky Mountain Chains there extends

an elevated plateau, averaginop from 3,000 to 4,000 feet above sea-
level. This plateau is grooved out by deep river channels, broken
by rocky ridges and inferior mountain masses. It has many lakes,
occupyincr deep dépressions in the surface, and is intersected in0 1

many directions by -numerous broad, sheltered, -undulating valleys.
The surface of this plateau in some quarters is thickly, in Chers
scantily, timbered, and in some districts open prairies présent
themselves.

Off the shore of the mainland there are several large îslands,
the most important of which is Vancouver Island; the others are
the Queen Charlotte group. The former is half as large as Seot-
land, the latter is in area more like Wales. The climate of these
islands is moist and temperate, and in this respect they are not

dissimilar to, the British Islands. Vancouver, the mos't southerly,
has an elevatèd interior with mountains rivalling in height those of
the mother-country. Some of the central peaks, such as the
Alexandra, the Albert Edward, and the Victoria, rise ftom 6,400
to 7,500 feet above the sea. The last, the Victoria Peak, is
double the heicrht of Snowdon, and one-third hico;her than Ben
Nevis.

-Besides Vancouver and the Queen Charlotte group, there exists
along the shère of the mainland an archipelacro of smaller islands,

between which are deep, and in many places intricate passages.
Grpat arms of the sea Pierce the mainland in many places. They

resemble the deep-water, rock-bound fiords of Norway, ana they.
penetrate so tar that the largest iron-clads afloat coula steam, in

some cases., to the very heart of the Cascade Mountains.
The Mountain-Region has some good lands, but the fertile tracts

axe limited in extent; when developea they will be advantageous1y
situate(l for raisinom agaricultural products and stock to supply the

g industries which in time will undoubtedly be established.
lhis région is exceedingly«rich in minerals ; it contains coal and

iron in profusion. In quality the Vancouver coals are found
superior for steam-engrines to any worked o4 the Pacifie Coast.
They find their way to California, and are used on the railways
jeading out qf San FÎanciseo, in spite, of -a high duty imposed by
the United States.. The precious metals are also found-. The
yiela of the gold wasbings is already about 40,900,000 dollars, ana
within the past year quartz ' 9 has been inaugurated. Mr.
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Dawson, of the Geological Survey, reports: «II think it may be
said without exaorgeration that there is -scarcely, a stream of ýany
importance in the province of British Columbia in which the
& colour 1 of gold. is not founcl." Silver is met in several localities.
Copper, mercury, lead, platinum, and nick;el are also mentioned in'

the reports of the Geological Survey.
Very much still requires to be learnecI respecting the rock forma-

tion of the Mountain Region. Data have, however, been collected
in a rapicI and necessarily imperfect geological exploration suffi-
cient to establish the existence of great mineral wealth. There
can be no doubt that here we have a wide and promising field, and
the future will witness industries of various kinds working and
developing the riches which lie buried under the surface. The
fOrestSý of enormous growth, which exist in many places, and, the

fisheries of the rivers and coasts, will give employment to a very
consiiderable population.

I must now turn to the Woodland Region, but to des.cribe it even
in outline would far exceed the limit of this paper ; I must there-
fore content myself with a few passing remarks. I have already

defineil the Woodland ]Reaion to be the whole of Canada not within
the Mountain Region in the west and the Prairie Region in the
middle;. it therefère embraces aU tlie settlecl portions of the eastern

prorvinces which were wooded at one time, but have within a brief
period in part been cleared by the hand of man. This Region is of
immense extent; it embraces 84 degrees of longitude; its most
southerly point is on Lake Erie, in the 42ncl parallel, and stretches

from the latitude of Rome away far north to a point at least
200 miles within the Aretic circle. Compared with the country on
fhe Pacifie coast, no part "bf this region eau be considered moun-

tainous. Although elevated, ranges, like the Laurentides, are met,
only a smaR proportion of the country exceeds 2,000 feet above
sea-level. An area of fully 200,000 square miles is estimated, to
be undýer 500 feet.

So great an extent of territory presents many varieties. In the
north it assumes an Aretie character, and resembles portions of
Siberia. The nea-rest portion of Canada to Europe is that which

is least known and believed to be least valuable. It is bounded on
the west by Hudson's Bay, and on the east by the Atlantic Ocean.
Its extreme lencyth from north to, south is about 1,000 miles, and

about the same lencrth from east to west. This section of Canada
is somewhat greater in area than Norway ancl Sweden, Denmark
and Lapland, and a great extent of it is considered to, have no
better climate than the Éorthern parts of these European countries.
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To the north-west of Hudson's Bay about an equal area may bc
similarly described. Its surface is varièd, and its vegètation

affords sustenance for the great herds of reindeer and musk ox
which find a home in this otherwise inhospitable section. It pre-
sents no prospect fÔr the\ agriculiurist; the only hope is in the
fisheries along the coast, in, the fur trade, and possibly in minerals
which lie hidden under the surface.

These are the worst sections of the country; as we advance
southward its character graclually changes and improves. True

Ot'here isa broacl band, the aorricultural resources of whieh are not
promising; but the férests which cover the surface will every year
become 'more and more valuable, an& its geological structure

affords indications of minerâl wealth. The investigations of the
Geological Survey here point to the existence of rich deposits

nding over wide areas. The more important minerals are
silyer, iron, copper, lead, phosphates, and plumbago. Cross-

M metalliférous band, we reach considerable tracts of land
whie cultivation will produce all the ordinary crops; and

contin south we finally reach Ontario, one of the finest
wheat-pr cing provinces in the world.

ust a worcl about the climate. It should be,- borne in
d tiiat ada, like Europe, extends over so many degrees of

latitude that 1'ý' ust have many gradations of climate. In some parts
of Canada fýS en in the open air that cannot successfuRy be
grown in Eng] antity except under glass. In one locahty
every farmer enjoys- the luxury of a large peach orchard, while.far
to the north the flora and fauna are those of Lapland, and still
farther north icebergs are the perennial crop. The alpine region
bordering the Pacifie, as in Southern Europe, presents lofty peaks
reaching the permanent snow-line, while at lower levels in the
vieinity of the ocean a climate sýft and mild as Ireland prevails.

In the greater part of Canada, however, the thermometer has a
wide range.. In su É the temperature runs high ; in winter it

occasionally goes very tow. - It is difficult for a resident of this
country to understand how one can Eve and enjoy life in a tem-

perature sometimes many'degrees below zero ; but owing to the
extreme dryness of ' the atmosphere the cold is not really felt so

much as might be imaai*ned. Ordinary wark is carried on in the
open air without inconvenience in what would seem to a resident

England very great degrees of cold. Ploughing, as a rule, is
never donè; the land lies completely dormant during the winter

months; but various oth-er kinds of work are performed. The con-
struction of the publie works, such as canals and railways, goes oný
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and. in this portion of the year, thonsands of men proceed to the
pine forests to eut loors for exportation and for the local saw-

mills. As a further illustration of what can be done in a climate
which, when mere temperature is considered, would seem an
unendurable one, I may mention that the explorations for the
Pacifie Railway have been carried on in winter as weH as summer for

several consecutive years. Most persons in London would no doubt
consider it a hardship to sleep a single winter night on--'Hampsteacl

Heath with, say, but an inch of snow under them. The climate of
Canada admits of exposure, with proper precautions, which would
be thought inadmissible in England. The Pacific Railway staff

were engaged in explorations thousands of miles from ordînary
human habitations, and. had, only canvas for shelter WMter and

ýsummer. 1 coidèl name men wlio for two consecutive years have
been contintiously in the field, and who during that period had no
roof other than the tent over them. And I must explai
that these men were not, as might lbe supposed, the hardy Orkney-
man or Highlancler in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company-a
race of M'en inured to tempest and storm, who for generatiohs
have been employed in the remote north of America, and who, as

-pionters, have left theïr- names on the rivers and mountains of the
country. Nor were the men I refer to aU native-born Canadians
accuâtomed. to the climate-from childhood. Some of them were
tenderly brought up in the mildest counties of the British Islands,
and those men appeared, to endure the low temperature to which they
were day auël night for months exposed with as little inconvenience as

those who had been more accustorded to it. These facts will pro-
bably tend to correct some notions respecting the much-dreaded.

cold. It is weR known that the Éuman system is not affected. by
temperature alone in the same way as a thermometer. My own
experience of a third, of a century in Canada enables me to judge
of this. In the performance of my duties Ihave been exposed to
the inclemeiacy of the weather more than-many men, and whilé I
confess to have sufféred, from the summer heat of Canada, I am
not sensible of having felt cold, more keenly than I have felt it
at times in the British Islands. In saying this I am perfectlyaware

that thermometric tables establish beyond dispute that the winter
temperature of Canada ranges far below that of England.

Generally speaking the climate of habitable Canada may not
unfairly be comparec1ýrith that of Russia, Germany, Austria, and

other countrie's in Europe. It cannot be denied thait the winters
are -perha-ps longer and colder than desirable. The climate is
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temperature, there cannot be a doubt that it is not only en-
durable, but is healthy and salubrions.

Viewing Canada as one consolidated country, extending across
fÉe widest and not the least valuable- portion of the continent of

America, embracin-g a marvellous breadth of fertile and unoccu-
pied land, with a healthy, invigorating climate ; with illimitable

minerafre sources; with supplies of timber in her forests second to
those ýof no country in the world ; with inexhaùstible fisheries in its
great lakes and rivers, and around its coast on three oceans; with
deposits of coal and iron of unmeasured extent in the interior -of
the country, and on the Atlantic as well as on the P*i:fie sea-
'boards; taking all these natural elements of future wealth and
greatness into consideration, the problem. which presents itself is,
the development of a country whieh has been provided with
natural resources so lavishly. The question is, how to colonise the

northern half of North America, and render it the home of a happy
and vigorous people. It is true that Canada already has a popula-
tion of some four millions, buf as yet the mere outer fringe of the
country is occupied. We are only beginning to realise the fact
that the interior has ' space for manytimes the present population.
It is just berrinning to dawnupon Canadians themselves that in
the territories whieh have been described, there is room, and to
spare, and there exist t e elements of support, fQr a greater popu-
lation than the mothe -country. No wonder, then, that the
problem, to be solveil appears one of weighty importance.

The waterwayý of a country present the natural means of coloni-
sation. In bygone times, rivers and lakes, the shores of bays and
estuaries, have been followed by adventurous races, and these
natural channels have thus in all aores furnishea the means of
spreacling the human family. Canada is not wanting in highways
of this End, although many of them. are subject to drawbacks
which wiH presently be referred to. On the eastern side she has
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which in many respects resembles the
Baltie. To the north she lias Hudson's Bay, a sheet aimost half as

large as the Mediterranean. She has lakes, but they are really
seas. and they breed storms and tempests like the Atlantic. I
might dttempt tà describe a dozen of these inlancl freshwater seas,
but I should fail 'to convey a correct idea of their character and
importance. Fortunately I eau refer to a description of the water-
ways of Canada by a master-hand. I cannot, I am sure, quote

hicher authority than that great traveller and distinguished noble-
man, the Governor-General. On a recent occasion, Lord Dufferin,
standing as near as between the Atlantic and the
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Pacific, and addressing some of the subjects of Her Måjesty in the
province of Manitoba, said :-

CTo an Englishman or a Frenchman, the Severn or the Thames, the
Seine or the Rhone, would appear considerable streams; but in the
Ottawa,.a mere affluent of the St. Lawrence, an affluent, moreover, which
reaches the parent stream 600 miles from its mouth, we have a river
nearly 550 miles long, and three or four times as big as any of them. But,
even after having ascended the St. Lawrence itself to Lake Ontario, and
pursued it across Lake HuroE, the Niagara, the St. Clair,,and Lake
Superior to Thunder Bay, a distance of 1,500 miles, where ar& we? In the
estimation of the person who bas made the journey, at the end of all things,
but to us who know better, scarcely at the commencement of the great
fluvial systems of the Dominion, for from that spot, that is to say from
Thunder Bay, we are enabled at once to ship our astonished traveller on to
the Kaministiquia, a river of some hundred miles long. Thence almost in
a straight line we launch him on to Lake Shebandowan, and Rainy Lake
and River-the proper nsne of which, by the by, is 'Rene,' after the man
who discovered it-a magnificent stream 300 yards broad, and a couple of
hundred miles long, down whose tranquil bosom he floats into the Lake of
the Woods, where he finds himself on a sheet of water which, though
diminutive as compared with the inland seas he bas left behind him, will
probably be found sufficiently extensive to render him fearfully sea-
sick during his passage across it. For the last eighty miles of his voyage,
however, he will be consoled by sailing through a succession of land-
locked channels, the beauty of whose scenery, while it resembles, certainly
excels the far-famed Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence. From this
lacustrine paradise of sylvan beauty, we are able at once to transfer our
friend to the Winnipeg, a river the existence of which in the very
heart and centre of the continent is in itself~ one of Nature's most
delightful miracles, so beautiful and varied are its islands, so broad, so
deep, so fervid is the volume, of its waters, the extent of their lake-like
expansions, and the tremendous power of their rapids. At last, let us
suppose we have landed our traveller at the town of Winnipeg-the half-
way house of the continent, the capital of the Prairie Province, and, I trust,
the future 'umbilicus ' of the Dominion. Having had so much of water,
having now reached the'home of the buffalo, like the extenuated Falstaff,
he naturally 'babbles of green fields,' and careers in imagination over the
primeval graéses of the prairie. Not at all. Escorted by Mr. Mayor and
the Town Council, we take him down to your quay, and ask him which he
will ascend first, the Red River or the Assineboine, two streams-the one
500 miles long, the other 480-which so happily mingletheir waters within
your city limits. After having given him a preliminary canter upon these
respective rivers, we take him off to Lake Winnipeg, an inland sea 300
miles long and upwards of sixty broad, during the navigation of which for
many a weary hour he will find himself out of sight of land, and probably a
good deal more indisposed than ever he was on the Lake of the Woods, or
even the Atlantic. At the north-west angle of Lake Winnipeg he its uponi

. 1
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the mouth of the- Saskatchewan, -the gatem-ay and high road to the North-
Wet, and *the starting point to another 1,500 miles of navigable water,

flowing nearly due east and west between its alluvial banks. Having now
reached the foot of - the Rocky Mountains, our & Ancient M ariner'-fot by
this time he will bo :quite entitled to such an appellation-knowinà that

water cannot run up hill, féels certain bis aquatie experiences are con-
cluded. Re was never more mistaken, 'We immediately -launeh him. upon
the Athabaska and Mackenzie Rivers, and start him on a longer trip than
he bas yet undertaken, the navigation of the Mackenzie River alone ex-

ceeding 2,5-00 miles.- If he survives this last experience', we wind up his
peregrinations by a concluding voyage of 1,400 miles clown the Fraser

]River, or, if he prefers it, the Thompson River to Victoria, in Vanýcouver,
whence, having previously provided him with a first-class retarn ticket for

that purpose, he will probably prefer getting home vid the Canadian
Pacifie. Now, in this enumeration, those who are acquainted with the
country are aware that, fer the sake of brevity, I have omitted tbousands of
miles of other lakes and rivers which water various regions of the North-
West-the Qu7AppeUe River, Belly River, Lake Manitoba, the Winn-

nipegosis, Shoal Lake, &c. along which I might have drag ed and finally
exterminated our way-worn guest, but the sketch I have given is more than

sufficient for my purpose; and when it is further remembered that the most
of these streams flow for their çntire lenath throucrh alluvial plains of the
richest description, where year after year wheat can be raised without
manure or any sensible diminution in its yield, and where the soil erery-

where presents the appearance of a high1y-ir,ý1tivated suburban kitchen
garden in England, enough bas been said to, display the agricultural riches
of the territories 1 have referred to, and the capabilities they possess of

affording happy and prosperous homes to millions of the human race."

Lord Dufférin clid not allude to the artificial. waterWays of
Canada. ComparecDNvith some of the lakes and rivers, the canals
are: indeed, unimpi)rtant ; but they will stand comparison with

any works of their class. As engineering achievements, I believe I
am correct in saying that they are unrivalled. They are certainly as

much superior to the canals of the United States, as the latter are
in advance of any-thing I have seen in England. These canals exist
only in the provinces which lie in the ' valley of St. Lawrence,

still they are of immense value as links in a great chain of navigra-
tion, on which during part of the year the products of field and
férest are floated to market. But however ýva1uable the artificial,
as weH as the natural waterways cý Canada are, they are open
one s erious drawback. They are, as may be supposed, exposed to

climatic iiifluences, and the low temperature I have referred to,
however' dry and invigorating to man, has the effect in the still
brilliant nights of early winter, of sealing them up until the

aaain begins to return to the summer solstice.
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The early settlement of the provinces was effected by means of the
rivers, and bays, and lakes. There were no railways in those days

the hardy pioneers, axe in jhand, landed on the forest-clad banks,
and eut out homes for themselves and their children. In the four
or five'winter'months they became completely isolated from the
outer world, and from aR but their nearest neighbours. In couse-
quence the progress of settlement was but slow, and it was confaied
ainly to, a narrow margin of land along the navigable water chan-
nels. It was not until railways were introduced that the progress
of the provinces was so marked. These lines of communication,
performing their functions independently of climate, connecting au
parts îof the old settlement, and penetrating wide. tracts of land nof
previously accessible, have given Canada an enormous impulse,
and established the conviction that the great interior to be pros-
perous, if coloniseil at all, must eventually be traversed not simply
by one railway, but by many railway's. The great water-ways will
do their part during the open season in assisting to colonise the
vast unoccupied regions that are fitted for the homes of 'men, ýbut

they alone wouId be utterly insufficient. If existing railways have
proved so advantageous to sections of the country provided with

navigable water channels, and at no great distance from the ocean,
such as the settled. portions of the province of Ontario, railways be-

come indispensable tQ the westérn fertile reg-ion ' s not so fàvourablý
situated. In the great internal, eultivable territory, therefore, it is
clear that a system of railways must be considered necessary, in
order to provide for its occupation by the many millions it is capable
of supportingé

We have already-had some experience of railways in Canada, as
their construction has been progressing -for the past twenty-five or

thirty years, and we have found A important to, regarël-with. atten-
tion the principles which should govern their establishment in new
districts. I shall not enter into mistakes which have undoubtedly

been committed in the past, by which a great deal of money, publie
and private, has been sunk and wasted; but in the remarks *hÎch
ollow, it wM be observeil that due regard is had to the experience

gained in these matters, and to the importance of avoicling sueh
fatal mistakes as the building of lines" whieh would injuriously
compete with each other, or the sinkino, of money prematurely in

the completion of any lines long before they are wanted.
In carry-ing railwitys through unsettled regions, we axe called

upon to, solve a problem différing in essential circumstances from
that which has to be considered in laying down Unes in old districts
already well populated., In the latter case the work is de s'ignecl
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praètically to diminish distance by the use of high speeds. A
heavy expenditure to attain high speed is justifiable, as triaffie

already exists which will immediately render expenditure productive
of revenue. In an unoccupied country, the circumstances are
entirely différent. Traffic, without whieh there can be no revenue,.
has to be created, and the question is complicated by the considera-
tion that the railway itself is indirectly the chief means by which
traffic is expected in process of time to be developed. There is a

marked différence in the necessities of the two cases. In the in-
habited country the rQilway is an after-thought, and high speed is
the prime necessity which calls the line into being. In the unoc-
cupied country a certain means of communication is of first
importance, and if high speed cannot be obtained without involving
an outlay that would prove burdensome, those concerned must-for
a timd'be contented with a less perfect, low speed line until the
population becomes sufficiently numerous and wealthy to call for

high speed. Such- being the case, it seems wise to keep in view
from the very first*three important considerations:--ý--

1. Certainty of communication at aU seasons.
2. The expenditure of no more unproductive capital than may be

absolutely necessary.
3. The necessity of a high-class railway ultimately, and the

importance of securing it without any waste or misapplication, of
capital in carrying into execution prelirn in ary or intermediate W'orks.

By a high-class railway ýk the'third consideration, must bc
understood a line so perfect that not only high speed may be
attained with saféty and -certainty, but that the actual cost of con-
veying passengers, as weR as products of all Ends, would be reduced
to as low rates as it would be possible to, make them. I may say
that I have no faith in what are sometimes erroneously called cheap
railways. The true cheap railway is the one that can with prqfit
do its work cheaply. 1 would advocate the utmost economy in
expenditure, but at the same time the kind of perfection referred to,
should, be kept prorninently in view from the very first.

The Pacifie Railway has been prqjected for, the double purpose of
conné'étiag the Atlantic and Pacifie sides of Canada, and: the open-
ing up of the interior for settlement. This project has been the
subject of much discussion in Canada; it has entered into the

realm of politics, and opposite parties, although agreeing with
respect toý the great desirability of the Une, have not agreed as to
the means of securing it. As an individual simply, I may hoIcI
views that do not harmonise with thnsp nf Pif.ho.r inàrtv. or of anv
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independent standpoint, endea-,eour briefly to, lay my views befère
youe

'Plie whole country between the settlements in the Ottawa valley
and the coast of British Columbia ha's as yet very few civilised in-
habitants. There are, according to various estimates, probably ýrom,
8.7000 to 12,000 souls in occupation of portions of British Columbia,
and -within the past few years settlers have begun to pour into the

Pacific region in the province of Manitoba. There are also a few
hundreds established on the north shore ofLak Supenor. Taken
altogether, there are probably not more th:X0,000 or 30,000
within a very considerable distance of any part of the 3,000 miles
of railway which has been projected. It is perfectly evident, there-
fore, that the construction of the Canadian, Paci:âc Railway, in the
present conclition of the country, is a very serious unaertaking, and,
requires grave consideration. I have no doubt whatever tkat it
will at no distant day be a work accomplishea, that it will form, not
only a connecting link between the old half-dozen provinces on the
Atlantic, and the stiR greater number of provinces which have yet
to, come into existende in the west ; but that A will constitute an
important part of a great Imperial highway extending between the
heart of -the Empire in England and some of its outlying portions
and dependencies on and bèyond the Pacific.

The Pacifie Railway being projected for a double pùrpose, it may
not be without profit to consider the purposes and to view it, Érstly,
as a colonisation line, sécondly as. a throucrh national line. .

Firstly. The experience which we have gained in Canada has
tended to, establish several sound economical principles in cou-

nection with the building of colonisation railways in new territories.
Some years ago, a schem e ï ased on these principles was projected,

which commended itself o my juagment, and which, in part at
least, has since been sancfioned by the Government. It was termed
the Territorial Boad Scheme, and as it may possibly be capable of
application with advantage to other countriles such as those Colonies
where much, land yet remains to be occupied, it may not be without
interest to members of the Institute. 1 shall venture, therefore,

briefly to notice it,
First of all it is assumed that railways will ultimately be required.

and built in every district where the natural resources of the couu-
try, although for the present dormant, axe capable by the applica-
tion of human industry, of producing traffic which would, renaer
steam power as- a means of transit necessary and profitable. Sup-
Posing we have to colonise a territory fulfilling these conditions, the

e.-4. -à_ : - £_ -il 1-- -'l - 1- - -à - 'LI_ - - - 1- JL - à. - - 1
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for the future railway system whieh the prospects or possibilities
of the country would seem to demand. The system of lines thus
to be projected may con-ist of a single trank line with branéhes at

proper intervals, or it may be a 'umber of lines running in the'
direction which traffic would seek, or on which, in the publ . c inte-
rest it would be desirable to lead it. It is considered important to
take this step in advance of settlement, because even a few settlers
frequently acquire considerable influence in a new country, and, as

is sometimes the case, they may succeed in warping or twisting a
trunk line away from the most advantageous position to another

and inférior positién, in order to suit their adventitious and purely
local circumstances. Thus, general interests which, in the future

may be of the greatest importance, may suffer through compa-
ratively insignificant, local interests unduly magnified for the
moment. Having determined the lines upon which. the railways

some time or other are to be built, the next step is to select at
proper intervals the most sûitabie points for the stations, and from

these, and these only, to project aU the branch roads of every class
thatare likely to be required.

Thus the road system of the country to be colonisea is proposed
to be projected and îhe position of the several lines definitiveIy

fixed, but as the line of railway in some instances may for many
years be used as an oràinary road before it finally be converted,

into, the steam communication, and as it could scarcely be desig-.
nated a railway until it became one, the term. "territorial road" was
suggested. This term it was proposed. to apply to all trunk lines

destined ultimately to become railways. .
Illaving established the position'of the territorial roads ancl the

points on them for future railway stations, the iext step is to lay
out at the latter points sites for viRages and towns. Along the terri-
torial roâd lines it is designed to erect a telegraph and to make in
the first place a common cheap road, such as are usuaBy made for
the first requirements of settlers. It is alsq proposed, as time rolls
on to give employment to such of the poorer settlers as might

require it, in improving the road, having in view always its ultimate
purpose, and thus form the groundwork of the future railway by
a series of progressive stages, corresponding indeed with the pro-

gress, of the settlement. It is desiorned that the line shal] be -used
as a cart or wag,,,gon road. in its rudimentary state, the rails to be
laid and the railway to be compléted only when the demands of

traffic oir the exigencies, of the country require the steam, commu-
nication.

The scheme undoubtedly has much to recommend. it. Settlers
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woulcl know beforehand where the railway and road system of the
country would be created, ancl they would govern. thèmselves
accordingly in selectinom their locations. The trade of the country

would grow up in the proper channels designed for it. There
could be no railways built where they were not wantedý and they

need not exist as railways until they are actýaaIIy needed. Thus
ruinous competition woulèl be avoidedý and accumulateil losses or

unproductive capital- may be greatly reduced or a1together saved.
Traffic woulèl from the first centre at the fùtuýe stations and, ais

.ta consequence, at these points, villages at first, important towm in
time, would spring up. A concentration of labour year by year on
the territorial road woulël give the pioneer settlers needfÎl employ-
ment, would in course of time prépare it for the superstructure of
the _î,ýilway, while the occupation and cultivation of the lanti and
the development of other natural resources would prépare the
country for railway services.

This scheme for the development of the highways of a new
country appears peculiarly applicuble to the circumstances of the
case under consicleration, if we shut out from our view aU questions
except simply the colonisation of the inter'i*or of Canada.
position of the lines have been d-etermined on-and this should be
done after exhaustive examinations have been made--the next
Wort should be to complete telegraphic communication alongp the
precise line of the future railway. The cost of a telegmph is 00

trifling compared with. its'aclvantages, that it should be made the
precuTsor of other means of communication. The telegraph ereéted,
a br\1"ýe-path from. post to post would irobably be the forst means
of transport ;ý then would follow a waggon or post road ; finally, a

perfect line of railway, when the traffic of the country or, the inte-
rests of the nation- required the most rapid means of steam
communication.

,The territorial mail systemi was suggested at a period anterior to

t4e-agreement macle with the Province of British Columbia, to build a
continuous Im»'e of railway- from. one side of the continent to the

other. If for the moment . we view the trans-continental railway
simply as à colonisation line, the economical principles of the
-scheme then aclvocateil appear as applicable to-day as they were

.'formerly. I shall, therefère, in order clearly to elucidate these,
aavantages, take the liberty of reproducing one or two pankgrapha
which I penned at the time

The application of the principles laid down for opening up,'by means
of territorial roads, the'leading highways of a new country, if appFwd t&
the development of the vacant districts ÜL the interior of Brif" NSth
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America, would result in most important advantsges. A territorial road is
understood to, be the precamr of a ýraüway; its establishment is recom-

mended in every case where prospective traffic may possibly render steam,
power, sa a means of conveyance, profitable or necessary; and this is con-

sidered sentially one of these cases. If the building ofa railway be at
the present time inexpedient who wiU"venture to, say, in view of the many
,raillions of fertile acres stretching in a wide band across thecentral plains
to the rich auriferous valleys of the Rocky Mountains, and in view of the
sudden impulse which. may be given to properly directed emigration and
colonisation, that a railway will not follow in the path of a simple road
across the continent before another generation -bas passed away ? . . . If a

üon of the 'Mynigration, which, bas hitherto swelled the ranks of the
American Republic, could be led to our own prairies by a route which

would make them, as near and as accessible as those on the «M ississippi, a
post road and a telegraph through the country would meet with abundant

employment; a demand. would soon be created for an improved means of
communica4ion; and on some sections, railway service would spe.edily be

called into requisition.

By opening up a territorial road and erecting a line of telegraph across
the country, steam and électricity, the great civiliser& of the present cen-
tury, would obtain a foothold on the wide, drearý, and as yet uncultivated
wastes in the far interior; and although it might be said that fine seeds

only of the former would be sown, the latter would bear immediate fruit;
time and labour would develop the former, while the latter would stimulate

these agencies in their work. For many reasons it is thought that an
electrie telearaph ocrht to be erected along the precise line of the intended
railway at the earliest possible moment; in addition to its value in a
Tnilitary ind commercial aspect, as an instantaneous means of communica-
tion between the two oceans, it would aid greatly in the work of colonisa-
tion ; it would enable points.,- isolated in other respects, to express their
w and wishes,--mttlements springing into existence a hundred or a

miles distant, would always be aware of each othefs progress,
andbe made acquainted with important events as tliey transpire - ýjnd thus

the pioneer settler, althoucrh for a time remote from. civilisation and its
accessories, would at least feel less secluded by being within instantaneous
heariiig of them.

dé It is part of the plan proposed that the territorial roadehould be con-
structed, and improved froin a rude beginning through. gradual stages, in

barmony with the progress of the country, to the higrhest degree of perfec-
tion required by traffic. It is thought that both the development of the
road and the settlement of the country would in this way be much en-
lhanced,-road work and settlement keeping pace with each other to the
mutual, benefit of both. . It is an essential, part of the system proposed for
opening up this vast and roadless, country, that every portion of the work

done should form, a component part of a perfect whole, and that whatever
expenditure is made, whether it be one thousand or one hundred thousand

poun&, ehould be laid out in the right place in accordance with a thoroughly%.# w
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digested and well matured plan; the great object in view being to obtain
the greatest economic result from the ouflay of money and labour.

" I can scarcely hope that the plan of gradual devélopment hmein advo-
cated will satisfy the precipitate or the imi'àtient.-those,, in fact, who would
urge the immediate-construction of the railway, regardleu or ignorant of
the cost and the burdens it might in consequence entail upon the country
-yet there are many Who, remembering tbe tortoise in the fable, wiu per-

ceive that a slôw yet certain movement will acSmplièh the desired end
with as much certainty and perhaps more safisfactorily thau if the work

was undertaken with the most sanguine hopes of speedy aebievement.
The line of artificial highway proposed to be constructed extends over Rot

less'than forty-:five degrees of longitude, equal to one-eighth of the length
of a circle of latitude passing entirely around the globe; the und 'y

therefore, is.one of no ordinary magnitude, and when in -connectiS with
it, half a continent has to be redeemed, in part at least, from a state of

wild nature, some considerable length of time must necessarily be occupied
in the process. Even if it should, take a quarter of a century, which after
all is but a brief period in the history of a country, it would be equal. to an
average construction of fulI 100 miles of railway a year, and possibly the

annual introduction of 100,,000 emigmnts.
" Were such a schem&e-as-that proposed once adopted, amn-d a -co=Cpà"itively

small sum expended on the construction of a simple, even a rude, waggon
road, and on the erection of au electrie telegraph on the best railway line

within British territory, there would be no féar, it is confidengy believe&
of the final result. The rude waggon road. would be more thau the embM
of a railway from ocean to ocean, it would be the rudimentary spinal
column of a country covering no less than sixty degrees of longitude, and

which, in the providence of events, may become an important power on this
continente-while the telegraph would at once resemble the spinal cord, of

a national nervous system which must yet ramify in many dirStions
throughout this great division of the Colonial Empire.-"

Since these views were first held the circumstances have'mate-
riaRy changed. Apart from the political and special considerations
which enter into the discussion, we have acquiréd more accurate
geographical and general information; and it would, now appear
that the habitable territory is considerably morè extensive than

was at one time supposed. In consequence, a much more compre-
hensive railway and road system would seem to be required and

ought to be projected. Instead of a single line of railway through
the fertile belt, at least two trunk lines, with cross connections and

numerous"branches, may ultimately be needed to serve the greâter
breadth of country. This does not., however, render it less

,important to regard the economical principles which ought to,
regulate the establishment of &U the highways of the territory.
The interior of Canada has, without any doubt whatever, a vast
area of fertile soil; yet it cannot be denied that there are many
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drawbacks to contend with. Some holâthat the climate, especially
the winter season, is one. Its great distance inland is undoubtedly

another, ana perhaps the most serious, and this circumstance makes
it the more imperative that, to, afford the fullest opportunity to suc-
ces§fül colonisation, the lines of communication should be established
on sound principles. The principles of the territorial road system,
to which I have referred, appear to me so fandamental as to make
them. quite as applicable, to-day as when they were first promul-

gated. The map -which I have prepared shows the possible
position of the leading railway lines, which, based og the informa-
tion we have recently acquired, may be projected for -the future
services of the countiy. In thewest, lines are shown to, reach the
Pacifie tide water at Port Simpson, at Burrard, Bute Island, and
Inlet,-with an extension toVancouver Island, running to Esqui-

mault, Alberni, Fort Rupert, and Quatsino. In the interior, the
Bear River, Saskatchewan, Athabasca, Peace River, Lac La Bich,

Swan River, Assiniboine, and Red River districts are proposed to
be served by main lines or branches; while to, the east lines are

carried. to, York Factory, James"s Bay, Lakes Superior, Ottawa,
and. a point below Quebec. 01 course this is a mere projection, and

it is presented. to, illustraté the comprehensive view which, i'n my
opunon, sheuld be taken of the question. All 'these lines, or

modifications of them., I consider eligible for territorial roads;
not that thé y should be all at once built, or even all at

once surveyed, but eimply to complete the scheme of great thorough-
fares which in course of time may be established and used. They

may at once be designated « territorial road. lines, and when they
come to be surveyed they should be laid out with great care and

forecast, having in view the most perfect line ultimately; a territorial
road being --understood to mean simply a railway in an incipient,
stage, capable of beiner used as a means of intercourse at all stages,its est condition of development beinor a steam communication.0

It may be assumed to be the destre of the Government and
people of the Dorn'ýn*on that the great undeveloped interior of
Canada should be colonised in the most successfül manner possible.
It could not be held to be successfully colouised nuless peopled by

inhabitants like themselves, hardy, self-reliant, 'vigorous, and
determined; or unless the many thousand miles of railway

required -Were constructed in such a way as to leave them when
:Gnisbed in a condition to do their work efficiently and witho-ut

loss. This certainly would not be the case if, through too hasty
and ill-considered construction, or through any other cause, liberal
Government grants, as well as private resources, were swallowed4
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up, and the lines left burdeneil -with debt which no future traffic
coula support or remove.

The system which I have referred to is one of evolution, and the
highways would necessarily be of slow growth ; the system is, never-

theless, in my judgment, one which coula not fail to succeed. It
is, however, purely a colonisation scheme. I am prepared to admit
that there are 'many weighty reasons why some one of the lines

projected across the continent shoula be pushed to completion
more rapidly th colonisation purposes actually demand. I
have already m ntioned that the, enterprise known as the

Canadian Pac c ailway has been designed for a purpose beyond
thst of settlinioy, Ee vast interior of the country. One of the

objects is to u ite the Pacifie and Atlantic coasts with a continuous
line of railway without passing over foreign sea or soil.

ilow can I very briefly 2-for I féar I have exhausteil your
patience-how can I in fewest words set forth the immense impor-

tance to the Empire of havince a line througmh ~Canada in operation
as speecUy às possible

Esquimault, the naval station on the Pacifie, and possiblý the
great Pacifie arsenal of the future, is -some four months' steaming
distance from Enoriancl. I venture to state that by the projected

Canàdian lines it would be possible to carry deapatcUés fiom
London to this station on the Pacifie in thirteen or fourteen days,
and that New Zealand coula be reacked in less time than it has
ever yet, as far as I have learned, been reached.

The great Australian provinces must surely be interested! A
railway across America on British soil mustbe of some moment to
every British station in the North and South Pacifie Oéeans. It
would open up a new route to India! There would probablý be

less nervousness felt from. day to day, and from minfli to month,
hete, in the heart of the Empire, about the Eastern Question if we
had an overland route through Canaàa. And in this view the con-
sideration of a very. simple yet important Western Question might
in some degree dirninish the interest felt in a very ferlous and
complicateil Eastern Question.

If it be admittea that the speedy completion of a railway across
Canada is of general importance to, the Colonial Empire, the ques-
tion arises, Which line coula be most speedily constructed, and, when
establishede would best subserve Imperial intere-sts ? This is the
imiortant question for present consideration and ilecision ; as far
as the colonisation of the vacant parts of Canada is concerned, it is
of no great consequence which of the Unes ultimately required be
first completea.
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The resources of Canacla-":are perfectly competent, in some.
such manner as that I have described, to, establish all the highways

wanted fýr opening up the country, but it would- occupy many
years to effect this -in a satisfactory manner. If other and
higher than local interests demand ý, throurrh line of raüway

sooner than it is locally required, it seemg a rea*sonable suggestion
that those higher interests should in some way or other assist in
obt « * it. As A member of the great Colonial family, Canada
very largely participates in the higher interest, and as such it

cannot be doubted that she is perfectly prepared to bear her full
share of the cost of establishing the communications of the Empire.

My Lord Duke, ladies, and gentlemèn,-1 mu3t beap your per-
mission befère this passes out of my hands, to, offer a pér'sonal
explanation and apologgy. When first I wag - paid the compliment
of being asked to, mail a paper on Canaclaj felt I should best serve the
Institute by declining, and thus leaving au opa.ninom for someone elsa
more competent to, do it. Subsequently the Council was good enouarli

to, urge me to, undertake the duty. 1 should have been glal had it
fallen into worthier hands, as I feel that I have been unable to, do
the subject I have encleavoureil to, bring bcfore you anything like
justice. To make matters worse a day or two acro, -when preparing

my paper, I received a cable message from the Canaclian Govern-
ment, urgently requiring me toleave by the first steamer. As a
consequence I have been much hurried. I am conscious that my

paper is ill-prepared, and as I sail in twenty-four hours, befère these
lines can be read, to you I shall, aU being well, be approaching mid-
Atlantic ana speeding as fast as steam can take me to, that country I
have attempted, tho-'agh imperfectly, to, describe. You wiR probably
think thi a happy--interruption by cutting short my remarks. I
confess I have found the. subject much too large for the limits of
one paper. There are many points 1 should have wished to have

touched upon. 1 have not even mentioned that the construction of
the Pacifie Railway has already made consicleiable progress, that
the locomotive is now to be heard snorting north of Lake Superior,
that the steam whistle is sereaming on the shores of Lake Winnipeg,
and that the te]ýgraph, the pioneer of the railway, has advanced

so, far that you may send a message from almost any street corner
in London to Edmonton, near the base of the Roclîy Mountains.
I should especially have desired to have made you better ac-
quainteil with the four millions of Canadians with whom I have

îatermingled for nearly a lifetime, and told you, if you need
any assurance on that point, about their devotion to the old flag,

their attàchment to the Empire, and to, the Queen. Canadians
S
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glory in theïr connection with the little island across the water,
they are proud of the progress they have made, and they may be
pardoned for measuring their progress by comparisons. True, they

may be considered an agricultural people, yet their outside trade is
not trifling. They witness theïri shipping on the high seas with a

tonnage greater than Germany, double that of Spain, and nearly
three times that of Russia. If with a small section, a mere corner

of Canada sparsely populated, they have already a shipping
trade which makes them almost the third maritime country in the

world, what may they not hope for in another half century ? It
cannot be doubted that Canada possesses the elements of a great
fut-are, and that in a comparatively few years she may add incalcu-
lable strength to the British Empire. Canadians eaininot strictly be

called Englishmen, but they are proud to be British subjectoi
andthey are by no means unwilling to join in the trials and

struggles of the mother-country. They share in the aavantages of
British connection, and they would féel themselves unw*rthy of

their name did they shrink from bearing their fair share of he
burden and- responsibility of consolidating and mainta*n*ng the

prestige and power of the Empire.

DisevssioN.

Captain FiaFNcÈy R.Afy C.M.G. (late Commissioner North-West
Mounted Police, Canada), said: The few remarks I have to, make

refer more particularly to, the north-west territory and the pro-
vinée of Manitoba, with which, I am acquainted. I thought it
would, therefore, not be out of place my appearing here and saying
a few words, especially as it is not a country generally known to the
inhabitants of the British Isles. I can quite go with all that has
been sai& in that paper with respect to the greht fertility of Mani-
toba and the portion of the n'orth-west territory immediately
adjoining it., In 1874 1 followed the line just north of the boun-
dary line from Manitoba to the Rocky Mountains, about 800 miles.
At that time I had command of a considerable force of mounted
police, who were ploneers of law.and order in that country. They.
proeeeded from the provm*"ce of Manitob% which his Grace has
pointed. out, and you see what a particularly small place that is on
the map, yet it extends through 30 longitude. After you leave the
Red River for forty miles along the boundary line the" country is
excellent, and, like all the Red ]Rivèr valley, it is rich alluvial soil
-in fact, the whole province is supposed to have been in ancient

etimes the bed of a great lake. Atter passing the Pembina River«
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forty miles out, you get into a less fertile soil. I cannot go with
the statement that that great blank space there (explal*nl*ng on inap)
is land of any considerable value at aU. I mean north of the
bounaary, the great coteau of the Missouri, it is a perfect blank
on the map, ana- it is not worth much. That country has been
very little surveyea or passea over by anybody. We have travellea
in considerable force over those parts with 300 men, as many
horses, ana about 150 oxen, requirincy consiaerable férage, ana
having great difficnlty in obtaining any. After you get 260 miles
out on this Une from the Red River, there is no wooa what-
ever. Ii may be a pastoral country, 'but it woula trouble the people
to fina wooa for fuel or building. Our horses ana cattle died there
fo'r want of food, and I shoula not advise anyone to go there on a
pastoral expeclition. Near the QuAppelle river, ana thence north to
the Beaver Hills and Touchwooa 11ills, is a beautiful country.
hola that yon cannot in Her Majesty's dominions get such a quan-
tity of gooa land within so small a compass as within the province
of Manitoba, for 100 miles west of it the land is really excellent.
As yon approach the north Saskatchewan, there is plenty of good--
land and timber. The, isothermal lines run north au extraordinary
distance as you approach the Peace River. I am satisfied that far
north, near the Rocky Mountains, wheat and other grains eau be

grown. The Canadian Pacifie Railway has been altered from, what.
you see on that map (south of Lake Manitoba), but unfortunately
not for the better. Mr. Fleming in his remarks says that a,,, great

railway route like this ought to be 1 exhaustivelyý -surveyed ' before
the roads- are made." I should like to read a remark out of the
rep6rt laid by Mr. Flèming before the Goverpnient this last spring.
It is from one of his surveyors. At page 199 of this report it
says : «I It was found that the Nut TE11 lies to the south instead of

to the itorth of the Assîniboine;- it extends for several miles in a
north-west ana south-east direction across the Une of railway." It
would appear to, me that as they were then'putting up a telegraph

lin:e on the located Une of the Canadiau Pacifie Railway, it was a
little late to find out that the Nut Hill was south instead of nort/t
of the railway. This does not look like au «I exhaustive survey."I
As far as I know, the Io cation of the Canadian Pacifie Railway was
very suddenly and hastily changed, ana 1 regret to say it was not
changed for the better. In the province of Manitoba I should

magine that you have reached about the northern -limit of the
growth of wheat. In that longitude, when you get up to that

upper section, past -the Swan River, in latitude 52,, ana my 1 5o
miles more north than Wl*nial*p-eg, you not only get more to the
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north but you get so'me 800 to 900 feet hirrher up, whieh height
above means a considerable différence in temperature all the year

round. 1 should like to tell you a few facts about the Swan River
section. From observations , taken with instruments supplied
from the Observatory of Torç)nto, it was plainly demonstrated thai

the temperature fell below fré'ézing-point every inonth of the year--
During the year 1875-76 the minimum thermometer registered 801

below zero, or lower for eiglit consecutive days in Jannary,
1876, three ýof the other reaclings. beinry 43', 45', and 47' below
zero. I do not regard that 4 anythinom particular, because in the

winter it does not much matter, bift wlgn we have frost every
nion th in the year, it is evidently not good for acyrieultural proance
and so we found, I may state, that th»s section (the Swan River valley
and aloncy there) is 150 miles further north than the valley of the
Assiniboine, where it passes throucyli Manitoba; in addition to being
750 to 1,200 ft. higher, a différence in altitude that as already stated,
must represent a difference of temperature of several decyrees all the
year round. The early oats sown in M-ay, 18705, at Livingstone, were
kiUed by frost ; those sown a little later were frozen in Aucrust and

rendered-anfit for use. Wheat grew well, but was destroyed, by frost.
Barley and potatoes did very well. An officer of the Hudson's Bay
Company, who had been in charge of the Swan River district,
informed me in writincr that from the records of their posts in the

vicinity of Swan fiYef, it appeared that icheat did not ripen once in
tiventy years. This is the country to which the route of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway has been chancrèd. -The route projected. by the

Government in 1873 passed south of Lake Manitoba. The present,
Government have -changed it to the north across Lake Manitoba,

and up the Swan River district. Conversing with an officer of the
Hudson's Bay Company who was thorou hly wg , ell acquainteil with

the country betweený the Red River and the Saskatchewan, he
expressed. the opinion Il that it would be impossible to construct a
line of railway between those two rivers which *ould pass through
as miich bad, land as the located line of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way," an opinion in which I fully concùr. This particular section
(Swan River) lis about 700 mil es from Lake Supèrior-from -water
carriage. LiNïýý_one is 681 miles from. Lake Superior, and 916

feet above it ; whéat will 'ot ripen there. If that country will not
produce wheat, what grains will it procluce that will pay trans-

ports of 700 miles overland. to Lake Superior ? If the railroad, had
been kept south of Lake Manitoba and the Riding Mountain, and

thence north-westwards, throuP the Touchwood Hills, it woulcl'
p--tss through nine-tenths of excellent land, and all that country
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-will produce wheat. This line would be as short and of easier
construction than the projected one. Of course, I wish it to be

,distinctly understood that I happened to be out there, as an Imperial
officer temporarily employed, and I have no particular interest one
-way or the other, but I think it is well when men are in entirely

independent positions, that they should make plain statements on
matters of such general interest to the publie. (Hear, hear.) 1.

,do not think anythinçy les been mentiýmed--a__ bout the grasshopper
and mosquito, whieh I regar e greatest plagues of the coun-
try. This grassho so bad in 1874 in the southern
:section, wher ed, that many persons left the country altogether,
7ý on'e 

ýýe
ibu t ý_e same time I think that cultivation and t nm*01 doivn the
ýsôd and destroying the eggs in every way wiU rapi y crease that
plague. The mosquitoes, for the same reason, missing the long prai-
rie grass which was their natural cover, will also disappear. That
has been the experience 'of the Western States ; at the present time it
is a terrible plague. 1 do not think it is well for me to worry you
with further remarks, but I should like, as Pioféssor Macoun's name

-has been mentioned, to quote his remarks- upon the country
traversed by the Canaclian Pacific Railroad to the west of Lake
Manitoba. I take it from Mr. Fleminop's report, page 315 The
greater part of'the country between the Duck, Pâreupine, and
Riding Mountains on the- west, and Lakes Winnepegoosis and
Manitoba on the east, is véry wet aizd marshy. This may be said to be
the cause of sunzmerfrosts in that region." From what I have stated,
and from this official extrac4 it may bè inferred how unsuitable
for settlement is the greater portion of the land goining the
Jocated line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, between the Red
]River and the Saskatéhewan. There are now no settlers near
that line, though along the southern route which I havo indicated

it is thickly settlecl for the first 100 mUes from Winnipeg, and
numbers of farmers were taking up land in 1876 nearly 200 miles

west of Winnipeg. As an independent man, I must state if the
northern route is persevereà in, it wül be a great calamity for

Canada.
Lieut.-General Sir H. LiEiFroy, K.C.M.G. : My lord dulie, ladies,

and gentlemen,-When I heard the'gallant officer who has just
addressed the meeting, I could not but recaU sentiments veryinuch
indeed to the same effect whieh it fell to my lot to express, I tbin ,
at this Society several years ago, and which I know met with

universal, reprobation. They were not believed, and I felt myself
in a somewhat uncomfortable position for venturing to say in thý*--ý
-face of the enthusiasm which greeted the proposal for a trans-
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continentaJ railway at that time, that there would be those draw-
backs which Captain French has pointed out, At the same time I
am bound to say that, looking to the great length of time which

has elapsed-a third.of a centur'y-since I left that country, I do
not fe ' el so qualified to express an opinion now. The progres* it
has made, and, its promise for the future, is something which., no
imagination could have then conceived. (Hear, hear.) , I left the
territory in the year 1844, by no means in a railway carriage, but
by a birch-bark canoe, which had been paddled by the same hands

some 7,000 miles. A district where we could scarcely grow pota-
toes, and wheïe 1 have seen mercury i-ozen as hard as a stone, has

since sent magnificent wheat ta the Exhibition.
(Hear, hear.) I t]-tink we are not yet fully informed as to what

influence the processes of civilisation and of- cultivation may have
towards improving a climate. As to that plague the grasshoppçr,
opauons differ much as to the fiequency with which it may be
expected; some say it comes every, thirteen, some every thirty
yeurs, ana some even as often as every thi d. It comes too often,
at any rate, fer the husbandman ; it may, however, very possibly
give way before the processes of agriculture. I believe that if the

settlement of thé country is only advanced in the spinit of prudence
ana modesty, and moderation, which, I may be permitted to say has

characteriseil Mr. S. Flemijug's paper, which I have listened to
with great. interest, there is a splendid future for those regiôns.
Mr. Fleming has carefully avoided drawing a too highly-coloured

picture, and, having known him for thh-ty years, 1 must say that
there îs no man on whom 1 place more reliance and.,,confidence for

Sound juagment. Misrepresentations respecting that region have
not come from him, but from speculators, 'Who seldom face the

hardships to which they invite other people, and Who have endea-
voureato attract into it industry from this country which might
have been much better attracted to other quarters. Let the process.
of settlement be gradual, let those go lhere Who are prepared by
tJýeir birth and antecedenIs for the life of a backwooasman, and
before long we may hope to see teeming thousands all over the
place; but do not force it, You may take over the Icelanders and
Mennonites m*'any numbers ; to them. it cannot but be gain. The
population taken there fdty or sixty years ago were Orkneymen and
Highlanders of Scotland, used to the same description of life, and
they soon founa a home ; but it is a different when we come

to take over agricultural labourers from, our own districts to-1
was going to say to this inhospitable, but that is hardly the te=

to use-to this severe ana trying chinate. If Mr. Flemilngs
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«I Territorial Boads " scheme can be carried out by the Dominion
Government, if they will be content to, walk before they essay to

run, I really believe there is scarcely any limit to, what we may
hope to see realised. Let me call attention to the figures men-
tioned by Mr. Fleming. He spoke, I thin , of one hundred and
sixty millions of acres of land supposed to, be more or less capable
of grazing and cultivation. Now, it is impossible for the mina to
conceive what one hundred ana sixty million acres are. But let

me put it to you in this way. Sü'ýppose the country marked out
hke a chess-board, in squares of a mile each way; it would take a
quarter of a million of men to put one upon every square. Such
is the verge and space which is offérea in that region for settle-
ment. If sçttlers prepared by thelir'antecedents tofind happinessin it can be attracted there, Divine Providence has given to the
English race a magnificent inheritance. in thi land. It à our

duty and our destiny to, occupy it, and I do not suppose that any
permanent obstacle stands in the way; but gigantic undertakings,

which so, often become gigantic failures, are not the surest path to
success. Time, however, may have greit destinies in store for

whât is now a wilderness. 1 hope it, and I firmly believe it.
(Applause.)

Sir Biayàx RoBiNsox (late Judge of the Supreme Court of New-
founalana).: I have heard with much. pleasure that interesting

paper-that opitome of Canadian life, character, and resources
which has been read by the Ron. Secretary, and I may add, so well
read. The learned engineer, whose absence we deplore, has laid

the wholè of British North America unaer a debt of gratitude, not
inerely for the labours he has undergone, but for the record of them
he has embodied in the valuable paper which he has left behind
Ihirn. (Hear, hear.) When I heard the gallant officer who first

spoke g in details from, Mr. Fle and profes to
support hie yiews by statistics, I was reminded of an observation
raade by the late Mr. Canning, that with the exception of 14facts
nothing was more calculatea to misleaël than statistics." Now, it
is always well to, hear two, sides of the story ; nevertheless, in spite
of all that hàý been said by the gallant 'captain, I do believe that
wheat will grow in Canadi, and I do firmly believe that Canada

has within its womb the germs of a great nation; for a great
nation it cannot fail to te, with its enormous territorial extent, its
capability of producing the necessaries of life in such boundless
quantities, with its healthy climate and its Anglo-Saxon 'popula-
tion, with British institutions and a love of liberty; it must, with

such advantages, go ihead. It has been supposed that Canada hu
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not kept pace proportionately with her great sister, the United
States. If I were not afraid ol referrincy to statistics, 1 would
venture tu say that it can be proved beyond doubt that Canada has
not only hept pace with, but has surpassed in her development the
advance of the United States, and that it is destineil to afford a
home to British subjects, who will not better their lot by joi * C

their Republican neighbours. I am sorry that Mr. Fleming is not
here to-night to hear the remarks that have been made by Sir
Henry Lefroy and others on a country in --which he has spent the
greater portion of his life, and whieh has been the object of his
industry and ability. (Hear, hear.) We who live at home at ease
cannot readily estimate the hardships which a sarveyor has under-

gone who has explored. the wilds of Canada and of Newfoundland.
(Hear, hear.) Most of his journeys, especially his earlier ones,
were made in summer, and the sufferings to be endured at that
season by reason of heat and mosquitoes are not to be lib,,htly

regarded. It has been said that if the spirit of the Evil One vere
allowed to be incaxnated for the punishment of our sins, he could
not assume, a body more effective than that of a North American
mosquito. (Laughter.) It is throuchout these summer months,
when the heat is almost tropical and mosquitoes awfiù, that these
explorations have been made by Mr. Fleming and his associates.
The only portion of British North America that is not included in
the Dominion of Canada is Newfoundland. Opinions in that Colony

differ as to the expedienby of j"u*n*ng Canada, and croodreasons can
be urged on both sides. My own opinion is that in unity is
strength, and that it would be wise of Newfoundlamd to u-nite

herself upon proper terms. There are two opinions upon what
terms are reasonable, and I have no doubt that when the states-
men of Canada and of Newfoundland s dispassionately consider
the question, a satisfactory solution will be reached. The large

island rif Newfoundland stands between Engla'nd and America
nearly midway; it ii§ as large, as Great Britain, it abounds

excellent harbours, it occupies a position which gives it the key
of the St. Lawrence; its waters teem with fish, its !and with
rainerals ; it possesses a hardy and loyal population, which. is just
what the C iiqAians as a nation would iffant to man their fleet.
'When the have become one of the Powers of the world.
nature pre c -b ePsý 'Newfoundland to be the nece ssary complement of
Canada, and the wisdom of Canadian legislation would be to offer
such terms'to that Colony as would bring the two together. The
sooner that conjuncture takes place the better. The sense of the
country. has always been in favour of A upon adequate terms, and
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the union will not much longer be delayed, when the interests of
both countries shall demanil conféaeration. The paper just reail
will help forward such an union, and I only regret that the author
was not present to lend the attractions of a vivâ voce delivery to the

intrinsie merits of his history. (Cliéeers.)
Dr. RAE: I can say only a very few words on the subject which

has been so 'well and so eloquently described in Mr. Sandford
Flemiing"s paper. 1 think it one of the clearest and most modest
descriptions I have éver heard, for there is nothincy beyond a plain
statement of facts. There is some différencé of opinion as to the

action of frost on the crops in that large tract of country, but I may
tell you that far to the north, on the Mackenzie river, fully 700
miles beyond or north of the line marked out for the Canada Paci:fic

Railway, barley and potatoes almost always ripen well, and would
be less affected by frost if the woods were cleared away to a greater
distance, which the Hudson's Bay Companys people have no time
to do, and clear no more ground than sufficient for their own use.
At Fort Liand., 550 miles north of the railway route, barley and

potatoes, with many other vegetables, grow well, and wheat also
generally ripens. Cultivation and drainage also help to get rid of
those féarful, tormentors the mosquitoes, whose powers of annoyance
a gentleman has just now so well described. Close to the Arctic
circle I have seen them so numerous that they made a noise like
the swarming of bees ; we could not eat our food without swallowing
some of them, and the reindeer rushed into the water, and to
protect themselves left nothilng but their noses above the surface.

1 have known them to make, a very good Wesleyan clergyman
0 gn of the very

almost swear-(Iauahter)-whieh I thought a sure sig
acme of sufféring, a sort of martyrdom, in fact. This worthy man

used, to tell me that mosquitoes were sent as a punishment for our
sins, on which 1 said A was curious that they annoyed him, one of
the Il unco " good, more than they did a poor sinner hke myself.
Mr. Flemincr has alluded to, the dangerous rapids of the Fraser
River. After crossing the Rocky Mountains in command of a
telegraph survey throujgrh the pass chosen for the Paci:fic Railway-
the latitude of which I corrected to the extent of twelve or thirteen
miles, and found the altitude very nearly the same as afterwaxds
more minutely measured by the surveyors-I descended the Fraser
in smaR dug-out canoes about eighteen inches wide. When my
-men learnt that the usual Inclian guides could not go with us, those
Nvho had been engaged to accompany me refused to go, and I had

to, be beat,ýup for recruits, threateninor to go myself if no one would
volumteer ; fortunately two smart young feilows clid,'ancl we ran all
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the bad rapids- as fà as Fort Alexander. Some of these were long
and very dangerous, so, much so, that at Qne of them, where we
met an Inclian ana his wife, the latter was in an agony of fear

although her husbancl only was to, run the rapid, she on
sh6re. It was eurious and exciting to see the men in the leading
little dug-out, sitting, as it were, in the L raoil of waters (for the
canoe was not visible), as we (my man and myself) followed. close
in their wake. There was a charm in the whole thst was
very pleasurable. The pepple at the forts we arrivea st were
surprisea at - our having, got down in safety vithout guides, ana
in such small craft. Our little half-breed leaaer, Kenny MêKenzie,
was a cool and practisea canoeman,. anaguiaed us WM
consummate sidir ana nerve withina very féw feet of almost
certain death. 1 may aaa that &U along the north bank of thé
north branch of the Saskatchewan the soil is very riý ana we
were riding through vetches or wila peas up to our horses' kwes a
great part of the way. On the whole 1 agree very &Hy with Mr.
Fleming"o favourable report of the country, ana beEeve that the
chief drawbacks, namely, grasshopperý, mosquitoes, and fr",
will become ataehoratea by colonisation ana cultivauon.

Mr. Uà Dm: I believe this raRway acrosa the Paeffie to the
Atlantic Ocean is obligea to be mmae, because its construction
forms one of the conditions by which British Columbia was joinea
to the Canaclian conféderation. A raüway of some sort muet be
made somehow. Both the author and Captain Frènèh have told
you that even the dîàtricts to, be traversed by it are not a

yet, and that the country is of the roughest, ana in many plam
uneultivable. I fancy, therefore, A wiR be difficult to get mus

to, invest in such a speculation, especially as not a week since Mr.
Faweett, M.P., demonstrated, that even Indian State - - lhad

not returned one per cent. interest on the capital expended. The
picture on the wall represents a view of the Pioneer, or one4Med
railway, a structure which, as you perceive, à made entirey of
timber, and possesses no earthworks or of any description.
It requires 4,500 cubie feet of timber per mile, ana its cost,
would not exceea £600 complete, while in twenty the

whole line, from ocean to ocean, could be constructied, ana
it can. easily be constructed by 200 men- at the rate of two,
miles daily. Railways, as we understand. them, are Ment
structures, and therefore not suitable for a tentative fine like the
Interoceanie Bàüway, -for an earthwork railway once mode cannot
be alterea. Nor can a narrow lzauze be turned into -a broad. Rauge,
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the view to their conversion into railways later on, Bince
carrigge roads take a much more direct'route than railways can
possibly follow, and, what is more, cost more to keep in order. The

Pioneer, or steam. caravan, has but one rail elevated on stout posts
at about three feet above the ground, the carriage or paminiers ride
astride it and do not touch the ground, whieh is therefère left
intact. Nature resents earthworks of every description, therefère
the Pioneer avoids them altogether,-no small advantage in a
country where labour is wanted, for better things. People laugh at
its appearance because they are not accustomed to it, but what eau
be more calculated, to provoke derision than our system of railways,
where to obtain a few inches of level road ta run upon (about
ten.inches for a double line) engineers deem it a sina quâ non that
lorty or fifty feet of earthwork should, be levelled. The Pioneer
uses one rail to run upon, and does not level the ground at all.

WMeh, therefore, is the most sensible ? Again, our engines demand,
weight as pulling power, and the steeper the line the heavier the
engine our .0ngkeers require. On the Crystal Palace Line of the

atham and Dover Bâilway, a- purély passenger line, the engines
actually weigh. tons, and the rails and bridges of course have to
be made to support thi leviathan. The Pioneer engine abolishes
the necessity of using weights for obt pulling power, the

engine being fitted wiffi horizontal wheels, which grip thç side of
the fence-like structure. Thus it eau clinib, a moujitain siae, ana
go as the crow:flies, taking behind it a train of 100 tons, while on
such grades an ordînary train would have become aU engine. Mr.
ile insists, very properly, on cheip working expenses as

aning more thau cheap first cSt, and it is by avoiding weight
that the Pioneer cm carry goods at about half the cost of un
ordinary railway. While resident in Turkey some ten years, I haa
daüy the problem to,- ÈoIve of how to, imake a railway in no time,
-without any money to Épeak of, and still everything to-be strong
and sub- tue a]; and it was thi training which has enabled me to
come down from our high estate of saloon carriages and Pullman

cars, to devise a system of steam caravan suited'to the pockets of
poor ana vast continents who, in the usual course of events, might
never see a railway at aIL Surely in such countries it is not at

all profitable to spend the time of men in cutting off the tops, of
mountains and fiffing the valleys with them, especiaLy as the worse

the Mountains are, the fewer the inhabitants av"ble to perform
the operation. It is surely absurd to propose such u-nnecessary
work in Canada, or to employ cattle for dragging carts over roads
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but 30,000 settlers along the whole line of 1,500 infles. Machines
are invented by the score to save some details of labour, but the
Pioneer saves man and beast the drudcrery of porteraggre, and sets
them free to develop Canada into a cyranary for the mother-country.

Mr. CORNELIUS WALFORD: I have béen disappointed in the course
the discussion has taken this evening. 1 thouirhtwith recrard to
the development of the resources of CanadçL we should be told more
aboiit what could be done than what coula not be doue. 1 take it
that in a country like Canada you have to, look, not to, the grain-
growing property of the soi4 where there are no inbabitants to

consume the cereals grown, but rather to the natural products of
the soil ; -and there seems to, me only two modes in which the
Canadian Pacifie Railway can be materially helped forward. The
first would be by the development of the mineral products on the
Pacifie side-and here I may say that 1 am familiar with the - - rC>
districts of California, and there is no doubt thàt the Union Pacifie
Railway of the United States could not have been rendered a paying

enterprise, and would never have been made in our time, but for
the mineral resources which California has opened up. We know
that if the Canadian Pacifie Railway is ever to be umde with due

% regard to profits, it must be from the development and working ùf
the mineral products of British Coluebia ; and 1 take it that in

few years sufficient could be done in this respect, a ming proper
facilities on the part of the Government, to raise the population in
tliose districts. And if the railways are made there at all it-must
be with due regard to profit. But to, make a raüway through that

desolate country-through 1,500 or 1,800 miles of country in which
it would be almost impossible to, get people to settle-is a hopeless

and futile task. There is one way in which some of the valleys
niight be utilised in the north-east, and that is by producing cattle
for the English, market. Already a large, amount of live stock is
being sent to this country from Eastern Canada, ana à Wl entirely

-within the obj ects of this. meeting-which is to develop the resources
of Canada-to consider whether this proposal be a practical one.
1 say thei, in regard to cattle supply, that there is an opening at
once; and if those vast plains could be utffiscd for that purpose,
there -would be the direct advantagç.in ma«k-ing a railway to bring
the cattle down to the east ports, and in the meantime a population

Vould be growiing. It is a Fopulation, and the supplying the wants
-of sueli ]population, and tl.,,e develoI ment of these 4b resources
of the country by ihaking its products, available for the world atffl .ý . q -j àl'- -IL -
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"de, and the mineral w* ealth on the other, we should see sub-
stantial reasons for makincg this railway, the dream, of Canada, and

it must be realised eefore Canada can be the country we hope tc>
see it. (Hear, heaYý)

Captain J. C. IR. COLOMBPè,.M.A. : With regard to th,2. wheat and
the animal products of Canada, I think it might be useful to notice

some,,consideration.c. We bave heýLrd a good deal about the local
interests of Canada with resp---%.ot tg these ; we have heard of the
vast plains capable in one way or the other of great development
and their influence upon the many millions of people that can be

accommodated there in the future. I would wish to draw attention
to the state of affaim as they appear to m-l. to affect the United
Kincydom at the present time. Auy question that turns upon

the production of wheat, or of the mea;ns of human sustenance,
-must be one of importance to'èvery inhabitant of these islands. 1
will give one fact wbich may bring this more vividly before you.
In the seven years ending in 1840, the total foreign importation of

wheat into this country was six million quarters. -If you take
seven years en 1877, you wiH find that we required 370,000,000,
quarters: you will see that by the last statistical return, whieh

has been a;,,very remarkable document, brought out last month and
furnished to the Government of Washington. ' If we come to,
Ca'ada alone, we find, that in 1873 the total value of wheat she gave
us frâm, all sources and li:inds of exports was $38,709,000'o If you
analyse the articles supplied, by the Donu**on, you:find that iùore*
tban one-half were articles of food necessary for the people of this
country. There were the produce of the fisheries and the animals
and agricultural. products. And if you take the year 1877, you

wiR find it very much the same, and observe a remarkable increase
in the quantity of animal produce introduced into this country.
Therefore, I thiln , that this Pacifie ]Railway, and everything that'
concerns the development of that region; putting aside all other
questions, is surely a matter that does vitally concern not only
Canada, but the people of this country. (Hear, hear.) - I was
much str on reading in the papers the other day a letter from,
Sir Samuel Baker. I am not going to trespass upon political or #
military grounds with reference to, the present crisis; it drew

attention to, the important fact of the dependence of this country
for its gr'aîn. What Sir Samuel called, the natural granaries of the
earth, he represented to be chieffy in the neighbourhood of the
Danube and in the United States ; and, having shown the great.
necessity of keeping open our means of communication with such

la a à le à à 11 Ir . 1? 9 à Il Il «I Il - a l
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difficulties with regard toourféod. The point I want to I;ring ont
to, yon is, what was the alternative It, was not to look to our own

dom*nons, it was not to, draw attention to the fertile lands waiting
for cultivâtion by English hands, but the alternative proposition to
get us out of our difficulties was that we shouiapersuaae Egypt to
grow wheat. I think, it woula be aavantageous if this Institute
would look into these questions, ana consider a little more what

are our own necessaries in these islands'coupled with the fact that,
with a rapidly increasing population, there are 800,000'acreé less
under cultivation, in Engiana now than there were twenty years

ago. The population is inereasing, and it is well to bear in mina
that, takilng the inhabitants of these islands at 83,000,000,
15,000,000 in these islands axe whony ana soleiy aepencýnt for
their food upon what we can get across the sea. If we are to, be
self-reliant ana self-supporting, it does appear to me that the de-

velopment of the lands in our hanas is a question not concerning
a particular district, but the Empite,, ana particularly the people
of this kingdom. (Applause.)

The PREsiDmT, in su Tning up the proceeffings, saia: I should
like to, remark u on what Càptain French said. I have no aoubt

he spoke sinççrély ana truly in what he observed, but I should hope
that he was not fortunate in the season in which. he made those,
observations, because I agree with Sir Henry Lefroy that Mr.

Sandford Fleming's character ana manner impress one most strongly
with the convictiôn of the truth of what he says ana the soundness
of his opinions. (Hegr, hear.) He has been very cautious, 1

should say, in the statement he has made, and I shouia think he
never made a statement without being justified in making it, and
Iliat he dia so without any exaggeration whatever. (Hear, hear.)

You will have noticed, probably, in the paper read-and he has
mentioned the facts with perhaps greater detail in 1 Ocean to, Ocean,"

a book describing his jgur-eys across the Continent, and 1 am
quite sure that lie. has goéd anasufficient grounds for what he has

stated-in _ speakÎng, of the country which he travellea over,
between Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains, he said there
were 800 million acres of land, about. 150 raillions of which wer'e
profitable for farming, ti1lage, or grazing. Of that, 80 millions
was fit for tilIage'; and he rèmarks that 47 million acres is the

extent of the United Kingdom, including water and land of all
sort&-47 million acres being very little more than half of what is

supposea to be fit for tillage in this district. As to the climate, 1
think from what I have heard of it-I have not ex 1 a

Canadian winter, but I have always heard from everybody Who
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has been thère that inaividuals do not suffer from cold-that the
crops in most parts of it do not suffer, as the seasons are very
regular. The snow forms a sort of blanket to the earth ; it
melts from, the heat of the sun, which is very strong,'in a com-

paratively short time, ana vegetation is remarkably rapid when the
spring sets in. 1 hope it will prove.té be so. Dr. Rae has told us

to hope that it woula be so, in most parts of the country in that
district to, which allusion has been maae. In conclusion, I think

we-ýmay all feel satisfiea that Mr. Sandford Fleming has favourea
us with so, very -clever a paper, ana- we may congratulate the
D linion of Canada on having the services of so experiencea a
person ana so able a man as he is, (Hear, hear.) I am quite
sure that anything he recommenas will ' be wisely recomirnenaed,
ana woula be wisely carriea out, ana be for the benefit of the
Do * *On of Canada ana of the British Empire. (Hear, hear.) I
quite agree with the remarks macle by some gentleman, who said
this is not merely a Canadian question, but au Imperial matter,
ana i only wish there was the slightest hope of the Chancellor of
the Exchequer being able to contribute towaras the cost of a rail'
roaa for bringing grain here from those countries. I beg to move
a vote of fbanlés to Mr. Sandford Fleming for the paper, and to Mr.
Frederick Young for reading it. (Loua applause.)

Mr. FimDEincxYOlUNG: On Mr. Sandfora Flemin 's behalf I begt 9 ato thank yo-q sincerely for the compliment you ha e pala bÏM. It
will be my agreeable dutý to convey your thanks t which. i
am sure he will thoroughly appreciate; It has been a matter of
great regret to me that he was not here this evening to reaa his

own paper. When I invitea him, on behalf of the Institute, to
unaertake to give us a paper on Canada, I haa no iaea he would be

so suaaenly callea away from Englana on publie duty by the
D)«ml*lnioin Government, 'but I am sure I can heartily join with
tl*" who, have expressed their gratification with the paper I have

haa the pleasure of reading, I sincerely rejoice the Royal Colonial
Institute has obtained such a valuable ana important contribution
to its archives from the pen of an individual so distinguishea as
Mr. Fleming is in connection with the Dominion.

The meeting then concluaed,
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To FRr-: D K. Y o u,.%; c,, E s H o x. SF,"--4'. ROYAL COLONIAL 1-;STIT*UTE.

DFAR Siit,-Before I left Ottawa the other day I received a copy
of The Colonies and India, containing a report of the discussion on
a paper on Canada which 1 prepared before leaving England a few
weeks ago, and which in my gtbsence ýou were good enough to reai
on my behalf.

Had it been my good fortune to have been present at the meeting
when my paper was discussed, I would, in all probability, have

been granteil the usual privilege of replying to any gentleman who,
spoke. My absence was unexpecteil and unavoiclable ;' I trust,

therefère, I may be permitted to address yqu, as I wish to * avail
myself of the earliest oppottunity of clearing up some statemelits
which were macle in the discussion and with which I do not wholly

agree.
The first speaker was Colonel French. His remarks, as repoeed,

are to my mind somewhat mislêading, and therefore I feel it my
duty to direct attention to what lie said, and endeavour to correct
any erroneous impression which, his statements may have conveyed.
I do not wish it to, be undfrstood that I would charge that gentle-
man with intentionally misleading the meeting; he doubtless s oke
exactly as he felt, and; having visited Canada and macle a journey1

considerable length through a portion of the country, he was,
lititled to consider himself au authority. I respectfülly submit,

however, that a proper judgment on the whole of Canada cannoît
possibly be formed on the personal observations of that gentleman

alone. Colonel Frenck's journey was maiply cýonf1neél to a trip
from Manitoba, along or near the United States boundary line te
Belly River, returning in the same general direction to 0.1d Woman's
Lake, thence by the Touchwood Hills and Livingstone to, Manitoba.
If we except Manitoba and the TouchwoocliTill country, respecting
the fertility of -both of which, he speaks in favourable terms, his

journey was through the barren district, along the bounclary-line,
and he haël no opportunity *hatever of seeing the vast fertile region
stretchimg away far to the north and west of where he travelled, A.
foreigner visiting England for the first time, if he disembarked at

Land's End, travelling through the heart of Cornwall, through the
wild moors of Devonshire., and saw 'no g of the lovely garaen

counties of the country, would form an impression far fr0*ýn
favourable. - If he attempted a description of the agricultural capa-
bilities of the whole land ana relied on hià own limited observations,

hewoulabe apt to describe Great Britain as an almost barren ancl
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inhospitable island. Has not Colonel French in some degree com.
mitted this mistake with respect to Canada ?

In luy brief general description I endeavoured to draw informa-
tion from every available source. I alludecl to a long, list of

authorities who at différent times during the past hundred years
_Uave explored various parts of the northern portion of the continent,

iuen whose veracity cannot be questioned, and whose united testi-
mony establish beyond any doubt whatever the fertility of soil and

generally favourable character of vast recrions in the interior of
Canada. In weigghing the evidence for and against, we place Mi
one scale the views of Colonel French, in the other we have the
reports, descriptions, and opinions of all the travellers I have alluded

to, stamped by the high authority of the Governor-General of
Canada, Lord Dufférin.

Colonel French thought it incumbiant upon him to condemn the
location of a portion of the Canaclian Pacifie Railway, vide the fol-
lowinry extracts

The Canadian Pacifie Railway "lias been altered from what you
see on that map (south of Lake Manitoba), but unfortunately not
for the better. . . -ty

cc As far as I know, the location of the Canaclian Pacifie Railway
was very suddenly and hastily changed, and I regret to sa it was
not changed for the better.

ci This is the country to which the routo of the Canadian, Pacifie
Railway has been changeil; the route projected by the Government

in 1873 pàssed south of Lake Manitoba. The present Govêrnment
have changed, it to the north, across Lake Manitoba and up the
Swan ]River district.

ci If the railroad haa been kept south of Lake Manitoba and the
Riclinop Mountains, and thence, north-westwards through the Touch-
*00(1 Ilillsi it would pass through nine-tenths of excel1eýt land, and

allthatcounolrywouldproducewheat. This line would be as short
and of easier construction than the projected one. Of course I

wish it élistinctly to bc understood that I happenèd to be out there
as an Imperial officer temporarily employed>, that I have no parti-
cular interest one way or the other ; but I think it is well, when
men are in entirely indepenclent positions, that they should, make
plain statements on matters of such general interest to the
publie. . . 0 0"

.44 As an independent man I must state that, if the iiorthern route
is persevered in, it will be a great calamity for Canada."

Thus Colonel French went entirely boyond 4he scope of the
subject brought befère the Institute to attack the location of that
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portion of the Pacifie Ra-;!-ý,vay lyinry between the Red River and the
Sii:-ý,li.,ttellewau Rivor; and I am constralueil, alike as the anithor of

the paper and chief encriiin;o- r of t'Lie railway, to notice the attack.
Incleel, I feel t1iat I wofflil be entirely wanting in my duty to tlic

Canadian Goverlinient, to the Canadian public, to the Royal Colo-
nial Institute, and to myself, clid I allow the statements made to go
Unchallencred.

The work of survey berian in 1871'- it lias been conclucted by mol
from the béginning to, the p ent time no man, therefore, has
had more to (Io with it than r ha e) and I do not shrink from the
defence of everything that has been clone under my supervision and
direction. The 'calamity which Colonel French proclaims, if it be
one, may be entirely char eable to me, and I am perfectly willing

% 
9

to assume the M blame and responsibility attached to it.
In conducting the explorations and surveys, I have constantly

kept in view the discovery of a line for the railway from, one side of
the continent to the other, which, while it passeil in a generally
central direction to the grèat bodies of fertile,,I+d, would at the

same time prove the most permanently advantageou ' s in other
respects, taking into account ease of construction and the develop-
ment and concentration of- traffic ; having also special regard to,
what in the near future will prabably be considered, the most im-

portant of all questions to the col-intry-viz. the question of cheap
transp&tation.

A short time after the survey was commenced 'e.ircumstances
called for the projection of an experimental or p'relim*nary line.
As the survey progressed from. yeax to, year, and fresh information
was acquired, it was founil that the preliminary line, although

passing through much good, land, did not'ful:fil all the required
conditions. It was found, that a much more eligible, site for the

railway, everything consiaered, was obtainable. The latter passes
to the north of the preliminary linè, and, being so much more
favourable, it was on my recommendation adopted. It appears
that Colonel French does not a'pprove of the change, and consider-

ing Iiiirnself competent to judge without knowinom the reasons why
théeliange was made-without the advantapre of special informa-

tion or any special qualifications for judging that I am aware of-
lie denounces the selected line in a most unqualified manne, and

strongly advocates the preliminary line. He is altogether mistaken
in supposincr that the northern and better Une was Il suddenly and
hastily adopted." It is the result of laborious surveys, made at

grcat cost and e-_,ýçtendincy over years, and in aelecting it it cannot
truthfally be afErmed that every important publie interest was
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lirrhtly considered. I must, however, do Colonel French the justice
to state that he is not the first person w116 has found fault withthe

soleCtion. It will be necessary for me to explain that the public
land along thç selected line has for the present been reserved for
railway and general purposes, while the land throuorh which the

preliminary line passed has for some time been laid out for sale and
settlement, and has actually been taken up by great numbers of
people, either settlers or speculators. In consequençe of this it
wiR be apparent that the selecteil line has no one personally inte-
rested in its construction, while the preliminary line has many

interested advocates. Tlàe construction of the railway near the
lanc1 of each holder would, greatly enhance the value of each acre,
and benefit them. Those who have thus acquired land have more
tliat once combined to deféat the adoption of the proper line, and
as a final èffort, they brought the matter before a cornmittee of the

Canaclian Parliament. Many witnesses were examined - the ques-
tion was most carefully investigated; a whole year elapsed in sift-

ing it to the bottom. The effort was finally, however, abandoned.
E very disinteresteil person who took ' trouble to trace step by step
the reasons which led to the adoption of the selected route came to
but éne conclusion regarding it ; and thus aU the attacks upon the
location of th6 line have resulted in sigüal Mure.

The Canadian Government cannot desire to have the railway
placed in the wrong position; they are most anxious that fio mis-
takes may be made in its location, and hence the great pains taken

and the large amount of money expended for a number of years
back in examining the country in all directions. The staff of

engineers who have been employed on the work of exploration and
survey have been zealously engaged in endeavéuring to meet the
wishes of the Government. They have striven earnestly to discover
the most eligible site for the railway that can be made in the whole
country. Surely after years of labour and patient investigation
these men are in possession of reliable information, and are better
able to, judge than other persons who can only give the subject a
passing thonght.

Colonel French says that he is an Imperial officer who has been
temporu-*ly employed in the country without any particular interest

one way or the other, and he conveys the impreeion that, as an
independent publie-spirited man, he raises the question of the
location of the railway only for publie good. This is a most praisc-
worthy position to take, but I think it is to be regretted that he did
not make himself'better acquainted.witil the facts bofore committing

hîmself so' decidedly to views which are entircly wrong. 1 am0



satisfied that any gentleman of good stanaing and conimon sense,
who would take the trouble to investigate the question propirly,

coula come to no other conclusion than that the Canadian Govern-
ment have adoptea the proper route, and that in the publie
interests it woula be a serious mistake if they were to act on the
opinion and gratuitous advice which Colonel French tenderea at
the meeting when my paper was read.

It is difficult to, conceive that a high-minded Imperial officer
would in the slightest degree be influencea by personal, considera-

tions in a matter involving such important publie interests as the
location of a highway for the Empire across a continent, On the
authority of Colonel Stoughton Dennis, SurveyoÈ-General, the

officer'in charge of aU the lands in the interior, it woula appear
«that Colonel French has for himself, or for members of his family,

acquired several farm, lots near the preliminary line,-property
which would be greatly enhanced. in value by the construction of

the railway on the route advocated by the latter g . entleman. This
circumstance may not in the least influence his opinions ; but it is

rather unfortunate that he shoula have repeatedly assured the
meeting that he is totally dýsinterestecI. It is still more to be
regretted that a gentleman in his position should, go out of his
way to, denounce the proper route, ana make a perfectly futile

-attempt to have thérailway constructed. in the wrong position.
Colonel French charges me with, making no mention of the

-grabqhoppers ana mosquitoes, which, he regards as the greatest
plagùes of the country. With 'respect to, this omission I may say
that there were many more important matters that I should, have
wished to have noticed, but it was utterly impossible to allude to
everything within the limits of a short paper. The subject I

attempted to deal kith is a very large one, and it would, indeed,
require volumes to furnish életails of every matter of interest con-
nectea with it.

The grasshoppers have occasionally visited a portion of Canada,
but there are many districts where they have never done the

s1ightest harm. Indeed, the greater extent of Canada has, as -far
as I have learnt, ever been free from any * *urious results. Witli

regara tothatportionof thecountry, Manitoba, where the grass-
hoppers have at times done mischief, it is at least no worse than
that portion of Europe, the magnificent soil of which has long.
proanced vast quantities of Black Sea wheat for exportation to
En d . %

Taking the -ýhoIe of Canada into consideration, it must be borne
in mina that the Domi*nÏon may be comparea in size with nearly
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all Europe. It would therefère be equally fair to speak of the
grasshopper as beinom a general European plague, because it

commits occasional ravages în parts of Russis, Boumania, and
Austria.

With regard to mosquitoes, they are in some parts of Canada in
some seasons more or less troublesome, and may be classed among

the smaller difficulties which pioneer settlers must encounter.
But what country is entirely free, from. drawbacks 2 1 think I
could mention other important divisions of the Empire, such as

Australia, which have not only troublesome insects, but centipedes,
poisonous snakes, and other venomous reptiles, totally unknown in
Canada. In some of the United States rattlesnakes and copper-
heads prevail. In many of the old civilised countries mosquitoes
are not the only pests; in parts of Southern Europe it is well

known that scorpions, venomous adders, and tarantùlas are com-
mon, and yet people live and enjoy life in Spain, France, and
sunny Italy.

Colonel French alluded to the occurrence of summer frdsts on
the Porcupine Duck, and Riding Mountains. There never has
beenIthe slightest attempt to conceal this or any other drawback.
The summer. frosts are referred to in my report of last year, page
315. Parts of all, countries are subject to climatie pecubarities.
If the farmers of the British Isles wère appealed to, 1 am sure even
they could support me in this statement. It cannot be forgotten
that only last season ' ihe crops in some of thé most highly -culti-
vated counties in §kotland almost rotted in the ground, it having
rained every day for some six or seven weeks. I myself saw late
in November, in the ' rich county of Fife, unh ested grain, with
some inches of snow on the ground.

1 have now, I think, dealt with every point raised, andI may be
permitted to say in conclusion, that in viewing Canada as a future

home for millions, we must not look only at the drawbacks, far
less should we unfairly exaggerate them. The advantages which

the country possesses should also be consid-red and a balance
struck.' There is an immense breadth of fertile land to be occupied
befère any of the less-favoured regions need be thought of. The

mosquitoes that exist in some sections will, 1 fear, have to be
Pndured for some time to come, but they may.not seriously retard

settlement. We have much to contend with in a new country,
without magnifying small insects into undue importance. The

man who lacks courage to do battle acrainst a mosquito had better
allow others to precede bÏm. We require pioneers of stemer stuff
in Gitnada. A few generations hence, when millions of hardy
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humau beings have talân, the place of herds of buffalo ana bands of
beaver, when mosquitoes may alm'st be forgotten, then the tender

and the timid may follow. For the present, ouly courageous and
vigorous men and women of any race or creed are invited to Canada.,
They are invited to, lay the foundations of lier strength, to, moula
her future greatness, and enable her to extend and perpetuate
British institutions on a portion of the northern temperate zone
scarceýy inférior in size to the continent of Europe. For some
âne to come those who emigrate to Canada must make *up their

minds to think little of minor difficulties, and to work with all their
might in *hatever sphere of life they may occupy. There is no
place at present for the idle or the effeminate.

In concluffing these too len-athy remarks, I desire to, express my
deep regret that I was not present during the discussion on MY

pap-er.- i shoula have wished to have promptly met the statements
that were made, ana to which I have now referred. While 1 doubt
the propriety of the course taken by one Jýmperiàl office"n that
occasion, it must not be thought that I object in the slightest tio

any person giving frée expression to his mind. 1 féel that the
more the sub ect I so imperfectly submitted to the Institute is dis-
cussed, the bétter it will be for general, as well as for Canailian,
interests. Speaking for Her Majestys subjects beyond the sea,

and moreespecially for Canadians, the view is held that the British
Empire is as little limiteil to the British Islands as British influence
is limited to the British Empire. The Empire is fast spreading in
population and in power in every quarter of the globe ; long befère
the great American division of A becomes fiffiy devéloped; ana
every acre of its fertile soil be tilled like the fields of England, the

strene of Canada will be felt and appreciated. Cansilians are
fully alive to the fact that they live under the freest and best
system of government on the face of the earth ; they feel that they
have a rich inheritance; and they look forward to the, î awhen
Canada -will be considered scarcely less indispensable to, the whole
fabrie of the Biitish Empire than the smal], yet vastly important,
group of islands of which this marvellous city forms the social and
political centre.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

16, Durham, T'illas, Kensington, London, W.
june 8the 1878.
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